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Weather
Today: breezy with
showers & thunderstorms
and a high in the 50s.

The Big Six: BG's wealthiest
private landowners.

Softball sensation Lisa Mountjoy
pours it on from the pitching
mound.
*ti
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Koresh compound destroyed by flames
by Laura Tolley
The Associated Press
WACO, Texas - Doomsday cult
leader David Koresh's apocalyptic prediction for his followers came true
Monday when a raging fire destroyed
the compound where he had held federal agents at bay for 51 days.
As many as 87 members of the
Branch Davidian religious sect, including Koresh and 25 children, are believed to have died in the flames, which
raced through the wooden buildings in
half an hour. Authorities said cult
members set the fire themselves.
The blaze erupted about 12:05 p.m.,
just six hours after FBI agents began
using armored vehicles to pound holes
in the complex of buildings and spray
them with tear gas in a bid to force an

Prisoners
threaten
safety of
hostages
by James Prlchara
The Associated Press

end to the standoff.
Eight cult members who escaped the
flames are believed by federal officials
to be the only survivors, but authorities
said they would not know the precise
death toll until they could search an
underground maze of passageways.
Justice Department spokesman Carl
Stern said two survivors were injured
critically, one had a serious injury and
three have minor injuries, all including
burns. One person taken into custody
told authorities that people inside the
compound had set the blaze. Stern said.
The person said that as he left one of
the buildings, "he could hear above him
people saying, 'The fire's been lit, the
fire's been lit,'" Stern said.
"We can only assume it was a massive
loss of life," FBI spokesman Bob Ricks
said in a solemn afternoon news confer-

Ricks said multiple witnesses spotted
cult members setting several fires.
One person. Ricks said, "was knelt
down with his hands cupped, from
which a flame erupted."
FBI agents reported seeing a man
wearing a gas mask and black uniform
throw something inside, followed by a
fireball. Additionally, Ricks said, a man
found Monday afternoon in a bunker on
the grounds said lantern fuel had been
spread throughout the wooden complex
and that the fire was started simultaneously in several places.
Koresh had warned the FBI in a letter
last week that agents would be "devoured by fire" if they tried to harm
him.
A maze of tunnels was believed to run
under the complex, but Jack Killorin, a
spokesman in Washington for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,

said the agency believed no tunnel
system would have allowed people to
survive the fire.
"It's a bad end and one of the ends we
feared from the beginning," Killorin
said. "Obviously, suicide was a concern
all along, but the method was different,
unexpected."
Attorney General Janet Reno approved the assault and informed President Clinton. The FBI notified the compound's neighbors before daybreak
"that it would end today," according to
Melanie Felton, a nearby rancher.
Late in the day, Reno said the FBI's
assault had been carefully planned over
several days. She added that she "could
not give the president that assurance"
that the agents could prevent a mass
suicide such as the cyanide poisoning
that killed 913 people at Jonestown,
Guyana, in 1978.

The fire erupted while television
cameras provided live coverage of an
armored vehicle battering a hole into
the compound's first story. Moments
before, the mother of one cult member
had voiced her fear in a telephone
interview about what might happen.
"It's impossible to know how he
[Koresh] will respond," said Balenda
Ganem, mother of cult member David
Thibodeau. "When you're under great
stress and great fear, you rarely respond responsibly. We hope he will."
Thibodeau was one of the eight survivors.
Agents in the pre-dawn tear gas assault were met by gunfire, at least 75 to
80 rounds, the FBI said. The agents continued ripping holes in compound buildings throughout the morning, and at a
See WACO, page five.

Faculty help in
state policies
by Cindy Krogh
contributing writer
State Sen. Betty Montgomery, R-Perrysburg, encouraged administrators and
faculty to keep legislators informed about what is needed
in higher education during a
speech on campus Monday.
The featured speaker of the
Third Annual Fayetta Paulsen
Lecture added she believes
the University, her alma
mater, is doing an excellent
job of communicating with
the state legislature.
"The core in understanding
the legislative process and
the university community lies
in common sense," Montgomery said. "You have to
understand the process and
the folk who people it."
She said a univeristy's administrators are critical resources for the legislature.
"We need people to tell us
how [issues] are affecting the
university," she said.
Montgomery said because
legislators do not have the
time to research every bill,
they need to rely on these resources to determine what
policies are going to be effective for higher education.
For constituents who want
to make their voices heard,
the senator made several
suggestions. Montgomery
said the most effective ways
to communicate with a member of legislature are face-toface communication, a phone
call or a personal letter. The
least effective ways are form
letters, petitions and threats.

"There are many ways to
reach a legislature ear, don't
give up," Montgomery said.
She said the best time to
reach a legislator is during
the summer session when the
person is in his or her own
district.
The senator said because
the legislative process is
democratic, it Is affected by a
diversity of cultures and
opinions. Montgomery added
that even though a constituent may disagree with her, it
is important to keep the lines
of communication open.
"If you slam the door, the
next time you knock, [the legislator] may not open the
door," Montgomery said.
In addition, the senator
asked for administrators to
remember that legislators are
just people.

LUCASVILLE, Ohio - Inmates
barricaded in a maximumsecurity prison for more than a
week tortured and mutilated a
guard who was killed, and they
threatened to cut off another
guard's hand, newspapers reported today.
And the inmates probably
would kill their remaining five
hostages if authorities attempt to
end the standoff by force, one of
two guards freed since the uprising began said.
That freed guard has blamed
the death of hostage Robert Vallandinghan on a prison official
who seemed to dismiss the reAfter Montgomery gradubellious inmates' threats.
ated from the University in
Officials said the inmates will
1970, she received a law debe allowed to consult with a lawgree from the University of
yer during negotiations.
Toledo. Montgomery became
The siege began April 11 when
one of four women in the
450 inmates took eight guards
33-member Ohio Senate in
hostage and gained control of a
1989. The former Wood
cellblock at the prison, about 70
County prosecuting attorney
miles south of Columbus. Seven
was also the first female
inmates have died in addition to
county prosecuting attorney
the guard.
in Ohio.
Freed hostage James A. DeMontgomery said she was
mons said any attempt to storm
glad to come back to the Unithe cellblock held by the inmates
versity.
would cost the lives of the re"It is a real pleasure, [espemaining hostages.
cially] when I don't have to
"If they try to storm inside that
look for a parking space."
institution, you might as well say
The Fayetta Paulsen Lecthey killed those officers," DeTht BG Ncwi/TIm N
ture Series were created in
mons told The Columbus Disthe honor of the former assispatch in an Interview published
State Sen. Betty Montgomery, R-Perrysburg, talks to about 40 people at the University Union Monday
tant vice president of student
today.
afternoon. Montgomery was the featured speaker of the Third Annual Fayetta Paulsen Lecture series.
affairs.
Demons, released Friday as
part of negotiations, said inmates
have given the hostages food.
"But they said, if those guys
come in here, we're going to have
to kill you,'" Demons said.
The Akron Beacon Journal,
and search buildings.
prison and $250,000 in fines. Sentencing
during a 1991 videotaped beating brought
quoting a source it did not identi- by Jefl Barnard
"I'm looking forward to sleeping in my is scheduled for Aug. 4. Each was freed
a sense of relief to the city.
fy, reported today that bones In The Associated Press
own bed," said 1st Sgt. Walter Bruyn of Saturday on $5,000 bail
Churchgoers rejoiced and residents
Vallandingham's ribs, back, arms
Cerritos, a member of the 160th MechanDefense lawyers said they would apdeluged police stations with gifts of food
and legs had been broken and
ized Infantry stationed in Inglewood. peal.
and drink in celebrations of post-verdict
LOS ANGELES - The sheriffs dethat the inmates gouged his eyes
"These army cots aren't very comfortapeace.
partment went back to regular patrols,
and cut his tongue off.
With calm prevailing, the sheriff's deA year ago, the four officers were acble."
National Guard troops headed home and
I
A federal jury found Sgt. Stacey Koon, partment resumed regular eight-hour
The Dayton Daily News re- civic leaders talked about a better future
quitted in state court on most charges,
who supervised the beating, and Officer shifts Sunday, said Sgt. Robert Stoneigniting three days of deadly rioting.
ported today that riot teams had as normality returned to Los Angeles in
Laurence Powell, who struck the most man. All members of the force had
The lack of violence convinced Gov.
been poised to storm the cellbock the aftermath of the Rodney King beatbaton blows, guilty, but acquitted Officer worked 12-hour shifts during the weekPete Wilson to demobilize the 600
Saturday because inmates had ing trial.
Theodore Briseno and ex-officer Timo- end. The agency patrols mostly suburban
National Guardsmen who spent a tense
The convictions Saturday in federal
hreatened to cut off a guard's
thy Wind.
and unincorporated areas of Los Angeles
week cooped up in armories around the
land unless they received food court of two of the four policemen
city, practicing how they would stop cars
Koon and Powell face up to 10 years In County.
charged with violating King's civil rights
ind water.

King decision promotes peace in L.A.
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brings
belated justice
During the weekend, a Los Angeles jury finally
reached a verdict on the Rodney King civil
rights trial - after 40 hours of deliberation. The two
convictions and two acquittals should once and for
all put an end to a matter that should have been resolved a year ago.
When a state jury took 32 hours to acquit the same
four officers -- Sgt. Stacey Koon, Officer Laurence
Powell, Theodore Briseno and former officer Timothy Wind - of most assault charges, the verdict led to
three days of deadly rioting in the streets of L.A.
Now that two of them - Koon, the supervisor, and
Powell, the officer who delivered most of the baton
blows — have been convicted, maybe the situation
can be put to rest, and Rodney King can finally be
removed from the headlines. We certainly hope so.
Currently, it appears as if this will be the case.
There has been no recurrence of the rioting which
ravaged the city at this time last year. Maybe that's
because of the city police, National Guard and
United States Marines who were mobilized to prevent a repeat of the rioting.
But what does it say about our country when our
justice system deteriorates to the point that armed
guards must be ready in case the people fail to get
the verdict they demand?
It says that things have gone too far, that something needs to be changed.
The March 1991 beating of motorist Rodney King
should have been an open and shut case. The police
assaulted a criminal, a man who had led them on a
high speed chase and was a menace to society, in the
name of self-defense. This was originally the correct
procedure.
But when they continued beating him, even after
his bloodied face was pushed against the concrete,
they crossed the line. They were wrong. They got
caught red-handed on video, and they should have
been punished swiftly. They weren't.
The case was butchered by the L.A.P.D. from the
start, they who might have been able to handle the
situation by immediately firing the officers and disciplining them on their own. Instead, they acted like
the melee never happened or, as former Police Chief
Darryl Gates said, treated it like it was only an "apparition."
Our justice system dragged along, with jurors
more afraid of what would happen if they made an
unpopular decision than with their real task at hand
- making sure justice was served.
All the while, Rodney King was put on a pedestal
for the nation and the black community. He achieved
greater fame than he ever deserved - or wanted.
For Briseno and Wind, the case should now be officially closed. They went through two hcllacious
trials and were twice abdicated from wrongdoing. It
is time to let them rest.
But Koon and Powell are getting everything they
deserve. They both face up to 10 years in prison and
$250,000 in fines, which will be determined Aug. 4,
the day of the sentencing.
But their ordeal is over as well. It was just as much
their ordeal as King's; they were dragged through
our justice system far too slowly. Everyone was.
What should have been an open and shut case became an event that no American will soon forget.
May justice be more swift and more just the next
time.
The BG News Staff
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Siblings share quality time
Enjoyable weekend for kids packed with fun, fantasy, frivolity
BG - A Colorful Place To Be.
That was the theme for this past weekend's events for sibs and kids. I'm sure many
of you saw all the munchkins running around
campus. My 15-year-old sister was among
them. Based on her perceptions, I will attempt to review the weekend.
Friday night started late because she did
not arrive until 8:30. Of course, if your sibs
were not here (or even if they were, in some
cases), then you were probably just waking
up from Happy Hours and preparing for the
rest of the night. But for my sister, who has
an 11:00 curfew (remember those?), the
night was quickly disappearing.
This was the fourth year in a row that she
had visited for this gala event (and, yes, she
does have a T-shirt from all four years), but
it was also the first time she had visited
since starting high school. Pretty scary.
I was worried the whole week before.
Would she want to go to parties? Or, worse
yet, bars? Would the midnight trip to the
Comer Grill still be exciting for her?
My biggest fear had been that she would
not even want to come. I figured she might
be too cool for her big brother, now that she
was a high schooler. Upon her arrival, that
fear was quenched, and she was ready for
more of the same fun from the past three
trips.
The Karaoke at the Bowl 'n Greenery was
a big hit. There was a standing-room-only
crowd, and there were a lot of brave sibs (my
sister and I withstanding) who entertained
on stage. Bowling was fun (as fun as bowling
can be), except we had to wait 45 minutes for
a lane. That was okay since there were so
many video games to play.
We did go to a couple parties, but only for
a few minutes each. Karen got to see a taste
of the Bowling Green party scene, and I got
to visit with a few friends.
We even learned how to play that crazy
drinking game, Viking. Of course, she drank
Pepsi. It was enlightening for me to take her
to a party because she suddenly opened up

MIKE SEARS

afterward with a couple stories from her
first year of high school that I won't repeat
here. It was a nice feeling (warm and fuzzy,
too) to know that she trusted me enough to
share parts of her life with me. The whole
point of going to the parties was to kill time
before catching the midnight showing of "Aladdin." The fact that it was sold out was
Karen's first disappointment of the weekend. Instead, we saw "Singles" at the Clazel.

"My biggest fear had been that
she would not even want to
come. I figured she might be too
cool for her big brother, now
that she was a high schooler.
Upon her arrival, that fear was
quenched."

While I really enjoyed it, the theme was a
bit over my sister's head. She's at that age
where she's just starting to get interested in

boys. She has not experienced enough yet to
understand why anyone would ever want to
be single.
One good thing about being in the Clazel
was that the chairs were plenty comfortable
for her to sleep in. It must have been that 11
p.m. curfew she's used to.
Saturday we were entertained by watching the acrobatic participants in the Velcro
Fly. The only negative was that the stereo
speakers blew. Without the loud music,
Karen started to fall asleep again. Was she
really that bored? I'm afraid so.
The planetarium show was supposed to be
the highlight of her second evening here.
Unfortunately, there was no show on Saturday; only Friday. There was either a misprint in the Sibs 'n Kids literature, or the
person doing the show forgot to show up.
Regardless, there were close to 100 little
people who were pretty upset with their older siblings for dragging them to this nonexistent event.
According to my sis, the Ice Arena was too
crowded for skating. By not skating, we
were able to buy our tickets to the midnight
show of "Aladdin" a full two hours ahead of
time. She was determined not to miss it this
time.
Being 15 is pretty close to being 16, when
many kids get their driver's license. It is almost like being 20, when you are pretty close
to being 21 and being able to drink alcohol.
I did drink underage (only once, and I spit
it out), so I figured letting my sister drive
underage would be harmless. We had time to
kill, and there were plenty of country roads
to choose from. I have to admit that I was
impressed with her driving ability (it must
have been her instructor). I'm sure she'll get
her license before I did. Please don't tell the
Bowling Green City Police or my parents.
Sunday was her day of departure, and she
was ready to get out of Bowling Green.
Lunch at the Olive Garden made her day,
even though we had to speed back so we
wouldn't miss our parents picking her up.
No, I didn't let her drive!

from our readers

Brother Jed fails to see true Word
To the Editor
Well, it seems like once again
people have successfully built a
straw man, labeled it Christianity
and proceeded to burn down
their creation.
With the most recent visit of
Brother Jed, it quickly became
obvious that neither he nor most
within the jeering crowd had any
true desire to see what the Bible
really has to say.
Granted, he and several others
referenced a few verses to prove
their points; however, even Satan
has done that (Luke 4:1-13, Matt
4:1-11).
Brother Jed preached a fiery
turn-or-burn sermon, waving his
Bible vehemently but neglected

to open it to see what it really
says. He spoke on the wrath of
God against sin and those who
don't repent which, according to
Scriptures, is no joke.
However, he neglected to mention (let alone demonstrate) the
immense love which God has for
us.
I checked a concordance (a
subject index to the Bible), and
guess how many verses speak
about the love of God, as opposed
to His wrath.
Well, there were about 20 regarding the wrath of God. And
for His love, I got tired from
counting about half way through
and there were over 200 at that
point

Many in the crowd voiced their
opinions about how Christianity
is inherently oppressive and discriminatory. Granted, Christianity as told by Brother Jed and
others like him can be quite oppressive.
Throughout history, people
have selected a few verses and
claimed to have God on their side
in order to justify their own evil
actions.
The Bible, however, clearly
shows that the love of God and
offer of eternal life are open to
all people: "There is neither Jew
nor Greek, slave nor free, male
nor female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus" (Galatians 3:28).
The point la that the merit of

Christianity cannot be fairly
judged by looking at oppressors
throughout history, Brother Jed,
me or even the most loving
Christian in the world, because
we are all still human and can
still make mistakes.
To truly see what Christianity
is worth, one must consider
Christ. I have found the consideration to be more worth my
while.
Don't take my word for it,
though Explore the Bible for
yourself, and I am confident that
you will "taste and see that the
Lord Is good" (Psalms 34:8).
Jeremy Gott
Freshman
Psychology
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by Reginald L. Johnson

ACROSS
12
7
8
9
10
11
13
6
i
2
3
5
4
1 — mater
14
15
16
5 Word of
|
approval
18
19
17
9 J.E.B. Stuart
was one
22
20
14 Objective
15 Money in
24
23
Venice
30
16 Dodge
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
25
17 Roughhouse
34
35
36
19 Wisps of
precipitation
38
37
39
20 Conn, city
21 Svelte
41
42
40
23 Public house
24 Curve
44^
45
46
43
25 Harangue
47
48
29 Tabanid
34 Reputation
54
57
53
55
56
49
SO
51
35 Skin disease
36 CSAname
59
60
58
37 Rant's partner
38 Monarch s
62
61
reception
"
66
39 Household lady 64
65
40 Guevara
c 1993 TnDune Media Services, inc
41 Kind of beam
All Rights Reserved
42 Love in
Granada
ANSWERS
6 City of
43 Member of
3 3 a
a 3|U ii
s V H 3
Lombardy
the cavalry
7 Baseball stat.
3 1 V
3 y v IS
3 N 0 1
45 Sheets and
8 Certain votes
towels
a 0 H s 3 s H OH 1 ii N n
9 Backup
47 Mad. or Lex.
3 1 i 1 1 0 d
s u 3 is v Iw
10 Demonstrate
48 Turf
|3 A v|
IQ 0 S
11 Singing poet
49 Leaders
S N 3 Nl 1 _!MN V w 3 SH 0 H
of yore
53 Judicious
H D
y 0 W V
|u 3 s V
12 Advantage
58 Up to
W
w
3
3
A
3
3
A
V
V
1
V
y
13
Limerick
man
59 Pitching
3 3 ^m'i 9 N V w|
U 0 a 0
18 Okla.city
need
A 1 J3 S
0 HH3IQIV y i i
22 Gigantic
61 Fixed look
u v| N Nl II
25 Flashlight
62 Helm position
26 Potato country
63 — Ranger
H 3 a N 3 "IS
V IN 0 s N V
27 Man on the move V 3 u 1 A
64 Worn out
A V 1 d 3 S y 0 H
28 Auxiliary verb
65 Kind of
3 a V A 3
V U 1 1
1 V 0 0
29 Sanctuary
crossing
N 3 w V
V W 1 V
1 3 9 3 H
66 Memorable
30 Extraordinary
person
times
31 Sweetheart
DOWN
44 Travesty
52 Fish
32 Sour thing
33 Age
Turk, title
45 Not so tight
54 Ait
35 Southwest
Mad person
46 Unemployed
55 Norse god
Counterpart
48 Hot time
56 Hebrides
sight
of Ares
49 Requirement
member
38 Debussy opus
39 Chess piece
And
50 Not pro
57 Letters
41 Razed
Of high peaks
51 Vega e.g.
60 Bullring sound
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Thanks goes out
to the Thibaults
To the Editor
Mary and Roger Thibault are
volunteer exchange coordinators for EF Educational

Foundation for Foreign Study.
Through the efforts of volunteers like Mary and Roger,
students from 22 countries
have the opportunity to spend a
year living with an American
family and learning about their
host community's culture

GET WHAT YOG WANT
R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
- 841 Eighth St.
' 733 Manville
i 755 Manville
> 777 Manville
640 Eighth St.

•Summer Rentals
• 825 Third St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

•
•
•
•

313 N. Main St.
701 Fourth St.
615 Second St.
Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

u

while sharing their own.
Thank you, Mary and Roger!
You are a credit to your community.
AsaRangne
Chief Executive Officer
EF Educational Foundation
for Foreign Study

Economic policy not enough
Clinton should address needs of middle, lower classes
This is the second of a two-part who generally dont vote in large France's top rate is nearly 57
series.
numbers, yet who represent a percent.
The basic political strategy be- major social crisis for our whole
Robert B. Reich, the new Sechind President Clinton's new ec- society.
retary of Labor, supports an inFor example, 37 million Amer- crease in the $4.25 an hour minionomic program rests on two key
observations: that middle class ican - white, Latino and black - mum wage, perhaps to the level
have no health care insurance at of $4.70. That's helpful to the miltaxpayers generally decide elections and that most taxpayers are all. And according to the Con- lions of Americans trapped in
willing to make modest sacri- gressional Budget Office, unless poverty who have menial jobs,
fices by paying more for energy programs change for the funding but it doesn't go far enough.
and in taxes but want the pain to of health care, our national
Organized labor calls for a
be allocated more equally across health expenditures will triple by minimum wage of $5.70, and
society.
the year 2003, to an estimated more aggressive social policies
There's a general awareness $672 billion annually.
aimed at abolishing hunger and
that the Reagan-Bush years reppoverty. Keep in mind that 26.6
resented a massive rip-off by the
millions Americans, or 10.4 perwealthy, with the top tax rates
cent of the population, are now on
falling from 70 percent of taxafood stamps, and that the unemble income in 1981 down to 28
ployment rate of 7.3 percent in
percent of income in 1988.
December, 1992, was actually
The key political architect of
higher than at any time during
this approach is Stan Greenberg.
1990 and 1991.
In a brilliant 1991 article in The
To cut federal expenditures
Dr.
Manning
Marable
American Prospect magazine,
even further, we need to accelGreenberg astutely observed
erate reductions in the Pentathat Ronald Reagan had congon's budget. Clinton's proposal
structed a "top-down" coalition
It will be literally impossible to to reduce the number of active
of wealthy voters, enterpreneurs reduce the budget deficit unless duty troops over five years down
and the largely white middle Clinton finds a way to generate to 1.4 million from the 1.6 million
class.
tens of billions of new tax dollars. troops Bush had proposed is far
His social and fiscal policies Former President Jimmy Car- too small.
clearly favored the well-to-do at ter's call for a new $2-per-pack
the expense of trade unions, mi- tax on all cigarettes, with reveDefense costs should be trimnorities, urban residents and the nues going toward health care, med by at least 25 percent. And
poor; nevertheless, the vast ought to be considered. But in the on the revenue side, we should
majority of white middle class long run, only a comprehensive consider eliminating the home
system of national health care, mortgage interest deduction, the
people endorsed Reaganism.
About two-thirds of all whites modeled on the Canadian system, sacred tax shelter of the middle
regardless of income voted for will really address the health and upper classes. Such a policy
Reagan's re-election in 1984. crisis for millions of people.
would generate about $48 billion
Many middle income people beClinton should be pushed by 1997, eliminating a major dislieved that too much had been toward a more progressive eco- tortion in capital markets.
given to the poor and racial mi- nomic agenda for this country,
Clinton's "new class politics"
norities under Democratic ad- which really reverses the legacy represents a step in the right
ministrations and that they of Reaganomics, rather than nib- direction compared to Reaganowould be better off under an ad- bling around the edges.
mics, but it is woefully inadeministration which openly and
quate to address the economic
unashamedly favored the rich.
The taxes of the wealthy problems of most Americans.
Anticipating Clinton's 1992 should be increased to a minicampaign, Greenberg argued mum of 50 percent. Most of the
Manning Marable is a professor
that the Democrats had to advo- industrial world, after all, taxes of political science and history at
cate a "new class politics," which its wealthiest citizens at much the University of Colorado, Boulwould divide the middle class higher rates than we do. Japan's der. His column appears in over
from the rich. The Democrats top tax rate is 50 percent; Ger- 250 newspapers and over 60 radio
had to "defend and enlarge social many's top rate is 53 percent and stations internationally.
insurance initiatives that reach
the lower and middle classes
rather than constructing safety
nets that protect only the poor."
Thus when President Clinton
AND
calls upon the rich to "pay their
fair share" of federal taxes, he's
consciously appealing to the interests of middle and lower in• NOW RENTING*
come voters alike.
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
This "new class politics" stratcampus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
egy represents a major advance
over the Democratic Party's ten2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
dency to attempt to revive the old
water included, air conditioning
Roosevelt "New Deal" of the
1930s and 1940s. Yet this strate41 Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-43804
gy doesn't sufficiently address
the massive human problems
which are experienced by the
working poor, the unemployed
and the homeless - Americans
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BVC. PROUDLY PRESEOTS ITS
IVEW OFFICERS FOR 1993-94

President:

Rhonda McGee

VP of Membership:

Gretchen Poese

VP of Publicity:

Meredith Coy

VP of Programming: Judy Flint

OR STOP LN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2
113 Railroad St

352-9302

(next to Kinko's

VP of Finance:

Amy Deeb

Secrectary:

Melissa Turtle
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The Environmental Action Group
EARTH WEEK EVENTS:

Congratulations

Tuesday, April 20
Benefit Performance at Howards - 10:00PM
Featuring 3 Bands:
The Rivermen & Yesterday's Jester & Friar's Point I

EARTH DAY Wednesday, April 21
Earth Day Celebration
EAG organic, unbleached Earth Day t-shirts: $10
9:00AM - 3:00PM in the Union Oval
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• 25 resumes, laser typeset, one page,
offset printed.
• 25 blank matching cover letter
sheets.
• 25 blank matching # 10 envelopes.
111S. Main St.
Bowling Green
352-5762

Mi QM'S

Quick Print, Inc.

BGSU BANDS IN CONCERT
April 21 and 23
UNIVERSITY BAND and CONCERT BAND
Tom Dean and L. Richmond Sparks, conductors
'Wednesday, April 21,1993,8:00 p.m..

BG News
Salesperson
of the Week
April 12, - April 16, 1993

^Keynote Speaker: Kim Maxwell

"WTI Incinerator and the
Transport of Hazardous Waste"
7:00PM, Alumni Room in Union

CHARLECTOWV APTS.

vvici win wici wici win wici WICI w ci wici
WOMEN ix vtmnvxiVATiiixs

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY

page 3

SYMPHONIC BAND £
Mark S. Kelly, conductor
John Kurokawa and Wendi Sanders,
clarinet soloists

Featuring the award-winning Sympony No. 1

"Lord of the Rings"
by Johann de Meij

Marc Varckette

Friday, April23,1993, 8:00p.m.
•Both snows "Kpbacf&r Matt, Moon Musical Arts Center and

Admission is Jrtt
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French
program
benefits
students

by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

Studying abroad Is an alternative for students wanting to
explore a new culture and new
ideas, and the Summer Study
Program in France also teaches students survival in another country.
Any graduate or undergraduate student in good academic
standing can spend June 17 to
July 21 In France attending the
business school of Nantes. Stu-

dents will study historical
background of European countries and communities and
business and financial
systems.
Charles Chittle, an economics professor and director of
the program, said the program
enables students to go abroad
and broaden their horizons by
experiencing other cultures.
"They also live with French
families so they're able to experience French culture
firsthand," he said.

Chittle said students interested do not have to be business majors and knowlege of
the French language is not particulary necessary.
"The classes are all taught in
English by European professors," he said.
Chittle said besides attending classes, a trip to Brussels is
included, where students will
get a chance to see major
European institutions. He added students also have ample
See France, page five.

The BG News/Tim Norman

Ml dressed up for the occasion, Mel Wildermuth talks to passersby Monday afternoon in the University Union Foyer about the
Study in France Program. An information meeting will be held In

Presented by
College ol Musical Arts
Bowling Gram Stall IMversity

room 1000 of the Business Administration Building Wednesday at
9 p.m.

FESTIVAL

Netherlands Wind Ensei
OCTOBER 17,1993

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. MAIN
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Tuesday April 20 th

Graduation
Messages
Let your friends know how much you'll miss them with a Graduation message made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even
add color (orange or brown) to your message for just $5 to make it extra special.

Size Choices

Panel provides
information on
handicap needs
by Larlssa Hritsko
human diversity reporter

A University social work class
sponsored a panel discussion
about handicap education and the
effects of being physically disabled last night in the University
Union Community Suite.
In an effort to teach participants about dealing with handicaps, members of the audience
were blindfolded, confined to
wheelchairs or fitted with earplugs.
Amy Karliak, a senior social
work major in the 326 class, said
the students wanted to address a
topic not often discussed on
campus.
"We agreed that further education on the subject was needed,"
she said. "We also agreed to collect any unneeded eyeglasses
and hearing aids and donate them
to the Sight Center and Friends
of the Deaf to help others."
Four physically challenged
University students discussed
personal experiences on campus
and answered questions about
how they think improvements in
handicap education can be achleved at the University.
Shawn Hall, a senior social
work major with cerebal palsy
said speaking to other students
helps to enlighten them about the
difficulties he may face due to
his handicap.
Paul Mortimer, a freshman
social work major who is paralyzed from about from his chest
down, said educating other students is a positive experience.
"It can never hurt to educate
people," he said. "As a matter of
fact, it can only help." Issues
concerning University facilities
which need to be improved to allow greater access for physically
challenged students were also
addressed by the four panel
members.

♦
♦
♦

"Like many institutions [the
University] is a long way from
being up to date with all current
standards of accessibility and
acceptance of all minorities. It is
imperative we all work together
for change, with everyone doing
their part not so slow we can't get
anywhere, but not so fast that the
quick changes cause stagnation,"
Mortimer said.
The panel also said the University is helpful, but problems still
exist. Barb Mateslck, a senior
social work major who has a 75
percent hearing loss, said
professors move around too
much, which makes lip reading
difficult.
Mortimer, who was confined to
a wheelchair after a 1988 motorcycle accident, said his biggest
problem with the University is
poor sidewalk conditions, which
cause difficulties for him in his
electric wheelchair.
Matesick said registration
through the Star System creates
a problem for her.
"My biggest handicap is the
phone. I get so frustrated especially when I register for classes
on the Star System because I
can't hear what it is saying and
am misunderstood," she said.
The panel also offered solutions to their disabilties.
"I challenge my disabiltiy and
compensate for it. Then I decide
where to go from here instead of
becoming frustrated," said Kevin Vaughn, a freshman business/pre-law major who has a
learning disabiltiy.
Mortimer said everyone has
handicaps, some more noticeable
than others.
"The point is that we all have to
address and conquer limitations
together, from education and
caring for the socially-deprived
individuals who need to steal and
live in the streets, down to putting a ramp up for a wheelchair
user to allow access to a school,"
Mortimer said.

INDIAN RIVERS
702 4th Street
•Now Renting*

Celebrate Secretary's Day
at The Pheasant Room
Shrimp Quesadilla

3.95
Apple Chicken Salad with mini muffins
4.25
Chicken Parmesan with Pasta & Veg.
3.95
London Broil, whipped Potatoes & Veg.
4.25

Specials good all week long!

1x4
Display ad
up to 55
words
$15
Classified Ad
3 line minimum

80c per line

1x3
Display ad
up to 25
words
$10

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3,4 person available
Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

Marc and Brian,
We are so sorry to see
you go! We'll miss you I
Good Luck!
The Crew

Deadline - Monday, April 36 » 214 W>it Hall « 5PM * Publication ■ Monday, May 3

i

Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
▼ 641 Third St Apt 4
Resident Manager
352-4380*

Greenbriar Inc.'.
JUUUU1JUULJTJUL
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Twiggy' image back as political ploy
by Christ! Vamo
contributing writer
There she is, staring back at
readers from the February 1993
cover of Vogue - Twiggy.
Or rather, a very convincing
look alike.
Vogue turned to fashion model
Amber Valetta to usher in '93
versions of '40s and '60s threads
in the February 1993 center
spread.
The bony, wiry Valetta typifies
the innocent, youthful look of a
13-year-old just starting the
transformation to womanhood.
Like Twiggy, Valetta sports a
short, wispy crop of hair, big
eyes surrounded by ultra-thick
lashes and parted, full lips.
She is cute.
She is also too thin, according
to Molly Merryman, a women's
studies instructor who will teach
a course entitled "The Politics of
Eating" in the summer and fall.
Thinness in American culture
symbolizes fragility and weakness, and through dieting women
shrink themselves away to fit societal expectations, said Merryman, who has done extensive
research on fashion and politics.
Twiggy's rebirth through "90s
model Valetta can be attributed
to political advances for women
ushered in by President Bill Clinton and first lady Hillary, Merryman said.
A slight power shift to women

in the Oval Office and Congress
brought a backlash from the
male-dominated fashion industry, she said.
"Any time women make substantial gains with legal issues
and in economics and improve
their standing in the U.S., immediately following the gains the
fashion designers go back to the
anorexic, extremely skinny prototype of women," Merryman
said.
"You didn't see the skinny prototype of women until women's
rights became an issue, initially
around the Civil War era when
women first pushed to get the
vote," she said.
The most notable trend in thinness occurred during the 1920s,
when women gained the right to
vote, she said.
Fashionable women during the
Roaring '20s known as flappers
had flat chests and no hips, Merryman said.
Twiggy hit the fashion scene in
the late 1960s, when the women's
liberation movement sought
gender equality in the home and
workplace, Merryman said.
Designers conduct research
when creating fashions by seeking input from consumers, according to Lisa Culp, apparel design and history graduate student.
"They travel across the country and mingle with consumers
as they are shopping," she said.

"They study historical trends by
visiting art museums and looking
at fashions of the past."
Consumers cued fashion designers that the Twiggy look
would be hot this year, said Culp.
However, Merryman said the
Twiggy look, as with all fashion
trends, was presented to the consumer without any regard for her
needs.
The average woman in America is size 14, but fashions that fit
a fuller shape are hard to find
because designers are not providing them, she said.
Designers put limits on their
lines up to a certain size so that
larger women cannot buy them,
she said. "Fashion designers see
themselves as artists creating a
look," Merryman said.
"I've read some interviews
with designers who complain
about fat American women because they make the clothing
look bad," she said.
Fashion trends have a tremendous impact on the mental and
physical health of women, according to Jeanne Wright, health
education director of Student
Health Services.
Most women are dieting to
achieve the perfection pictured
in fashion magazines, and dieting
commonly leads to eating disorders, she said.
"In many research journals it
has been cited that one of the influences on women with eating

IFC prepares for future
Endowment fund offers financial security to chapters
by Sherry Turco
greek reporter
Financial security is synonymous with the word "future."
Each fraternity and sorority
has insurance for liability and
social functions, but not much
thought has been given to the future.
Interfraternity Council is in
the process of instituting an endowment fund program which
will give each of the fraternities
interested in participating a
chance to prepare for the future.
The fund. Initially set up by
IFC, is designed to be continued

over a long period of time.
"It's like a safety valve," Roth
"Some chapters have already said. "The new program is opimplemented a program similar tional, but most chapters seem
to this," IFC President Adam interested."
Roth said. "IFC wanted to give
every chapter the opportunity to
IFC is working on the program
have that type of insurance."
in conjunction with the BGSU
Foundation Inc.
The base plan involves each
Unlike the fraternities, many
individual chapter to donate sororities do not have endowmoney from their chapter funds ment funds.
to a special endowment account.
"Panhellenic Council is definitely looking into starting a
"The money will then be used similar program," said Julie
for that particular chapter, how Graham, president of Panhelthey see fit," Roth said.
lenic Council. "We're going to see
how the program works out."
The interest earned can then
"The endowment fund is opbe used for chapter improve- tional, but it is for everyone's
ments and financial security.
long term benefit," Roth said.

Spring Fever n: a Cozy restless
feeiing often associated zi/ith the need to
shop -fitt that need at

i
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media and societal messages and
begin to separate then- self-worth
from societal expectations,
Wright said.
Consumers critiquing Vogue
and other fashion magazines may
resent the comeback of Twiggy,
Culp said.
Fashion designers who reincarnated the youthful tomboy
from the '60s may be celebrating
feminism, she said.

But consumers may see the
tomboy look as a rebellion
against feminism, by hiding
women's feminine characteristics beneath a layer of masculine
traits, she said.
Women today have opportunities in work that their mothers
did not have 30 years ago when
they were viewed only as homemakers and beauty objects, she
said.

Women-owned shops suit all sizes
by CDristi Vargo
contributing writer
American women fed up with New York and
Paris fashions that were too tight, too short and
too small took matters into their own hands beginning in the early '80s, according to Molly
Merryman, women's studies instructor.
Women entrepreneurs started an underground fashion industry by designing, manufacturing and retailing fashions for women who do
not fit Into juniors fashions, Merryman said.
The women-owned and operated small businesses make up the largest part of the American
cottage Industry, with sales in the millions, she
said.
Merryman said the most prominent shop is
Travis Place on the East Coast.
The hundreds of apparel companies sell alternative, comfortable, flattering clothing for the
average American woman, who is a size 14, she
said.
Women can get clothing tailor-made at the

shops for a fair price, Merryman said.
Big name fashion designers had historically
refused to accommodate large women by not
providing fashions in their sizes, she said.
Merryman said a size 14 is considered a plus
size among the fashion elite
Ironically, the trend is catching on in New
York and Paris, now that designers have seen
the success of alternative apparel shops, she
said.
Donna Karan, whose fashions are in high demand, offers lines for different body types, and
her fashions for work emphasize comfort, Merryman said.
Karon's '93 spring fashion line features the
sailor look of the '40s, with white blouses and
wide-leg pants, as pictured in the February edition of Vogue.
The person modeling Karan's fashions on the
cover of that Issue is Amber Valetta. the "93
Twiggy look alike.

WACO

France

Continued from page one.

Continued from page four.

10:30 a.m. session with reporters.
Ricks spoke calmly about the decision to force Koresh and his followers out.
'Today's action is not an indication that our patience has run
out," Ricks said. "The action taken today was, we believe, the
next logical step in a series of actions to bring this episode to a
conclusion."
Ricks also said authorities believed the tear-gassing was the
best way to avert a possible mass
suicide, because it would "cause
confusion inside the compound."
Barely 90 minutes later, billowing flames and smoke began
spewing from the sprawling
rural compound. Fire department units had to be summoned
and arrived about 12:30 p.m.
Ricks later refused to secondguess the decision not to have

SUMMER STORAGE
Clean, Secure, & Affordable!!!
Storage for any of your personal
items. Pick up available

9^atty n^fireads
126 E. Wooster
Moving to Main St. in May

disorders is indeed the media,"
Wright said.
Fashion advertising is deceptive because the models pictured
are not truly human, Wright said.
Magazine artists use computers to alter photographs of humans by elongating legs, removing wrinkles from eyes and
superimposing body parts, she
said.
Women must critique the

* Call for details * 352-5475

firefighters on the scene, explaining that gunfire from cultists and explosives stored in the
compound would have put them
at risk.
As the FBI kept punching holes
and pumping gas into the buildings, cult members fired repeatedly on the armored vehicles. Ricks said the FBI did not
fire back.
Ricks said gas was delivered
through the compound's front
door, Into the room believed to be
Koresh's and into a buried bus
and underground tunnel network. Ricks said.
"We will continue to gas them
and make their lives as uncomfortable as possible until
they do exit the compound," he
said at the news conference.

time for independent travel.
Mel Wildermuth, a graduate
assistant helping to promote
the program, said the experience is something that will help
students with their careers.
He said many companies are
affected by world economic
problems, and students participating in the program will
gain firsthand knowledge of
what the economic system is
about.
Both Chittle and Widennuth
agree that attending the program would be beneficial to
students' futures. Wildermuth
said someone with little experience on his or her resume is
not as desirable an applicant as
someone who has studied in
France.
"It gives them a step up in
the job market," Chittle said.

End of School Special!
2 weeks of Unlimited Tanning

$20

Campus Tanning
Call 352-7889

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake...make it
a Vivarin night!

Give
another chance.
Give blood

Revive with VTVARINf
UnonlrM4MM.OonMM<anami«MIMB2a*aa>«ta.
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Living off the land:
■
□
■

Robert Maurer
• $8,768,000
Norman Holley
• $8,626,000
Said Shehata
• $3,439,000

Douglas Valentine \_J
• $3,049,000

■
□

John L. Newlove
• $2,765,000
Allen Green
•$2,512,000
*MdmaiM nwkal value •lOuding
corporattoni & partnership*

Some* Wooa County Audllor

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter
They come from different
backgrounds and former careers, but they have one thing in
common -- a past of hard work
and a healthy chunk of Bowling
Green real estate.
Together, six property owners
- Robert Maurer, Norman Holley, Said Shehata, Douglas Valentine, John L. Newlove and Allen
Green - control about 4 percent
and $29 million of the taxable
property in the Bowling Green
City School District.
Though not all six were willing
to discuss the property they own,
those who did said they are proud
of the city they have helped to
develop and the businesses that
for many of them, have become a
life's work or a family tradition.

O Doug Valentine, the selfadmitted "controversial guy"
who bought his first piece of
property, a $15 lot, by paying it
off $1 per week, went on to develop what he estimates is a third
of Bowling Green's Ward Two.
Born on South College Drive,
Valentine said he grew up poor
but was able to turn his high
school diploma and a talent for
building trades into a portfolio
now worth about $3.4 million in
Bowling Green alone. He also
owns property in Perrysburg and
a hunting lodge in Canada.
Valentine owns Preferred
Properties, Piedmont Apartments, Haven House, Ltd. and
Fox Run Apartments. In addition
he owns his own construction
company, the Piedmont Corporation, which builds and maintains
all his properties.
His business growth in Bowl-
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Unearthing the roots of Bowling Greens
largest privately owned property fortunes
ing Green has been marked by
battles with city government
over zoning and development. He
also faced a recent lawsuit filed
by students protesting commonareas utilities billing.
However, Valentine said he believes his efforts have brought utilities lines and investment to
what he claims was previously a
run-down area of Bowling Green.
"Even though I'm a controversial person, I've done a lot of
things right," he said.
□ Norman Holley, who until
the early 1960s was a farmer,
took advantage of the construction of 1-75 by transforming his
family's agricultural land into a
shopping center and housing for
swelling numbers of University
staff and faculty. What was
formerly a cornfield where Falcon football fans parked their
cars is now Holley Lodge and

Greenwood Center - worth more
than $8 million.
Holley could not be reached for
comment, but his son, Robert
Holley, said his father began a
30-year career in real estate development by building Stadium
View Apartments in 1968. The
next year, he opened Stadium
Plaza, which later became
Greenwood Center.
Stadium View was built to
house faculty and staff during
the University's enrollment
boom during the 1960s, Robert
Holley said. Because it does not
accept student tenants. Stadium
View was a risky -- but eventually lucrative - investment, he
said.
"We've found a niche," he said.
"There have been some rough
times, but we're doing pretty
well."
Norman Holley now owns

Greenwood Center, Holley Lodge
motel. Stadium View and rental
properties throughout the city.
O John Newlove, who began
working in real estate with his
brother, Allen, in 1970, said he
has passed his farmboy's "love of
the land" onto his six children
and, working with them, has established a network of rental
properties throughout the
eastern part of Bowling Green.
Newlove quit the partnership
with his brother in 1974 to start
his own business, John Newlove
Rentals. His East Wooster Street
office now manages about $13
million worth of rental properties, he estimates.
Newlove also operates branch
rental offices in Deshler, Pemberville and North Baltimore, but
credits Bowling Green and its
See Landowner*, page eleven.
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Check out our
LOW
SUMMER
RATES

™COPY
SHOP,**
117 E. Court, B.G.
mQr? than just cooidf!
RESUME SPECIALISTS!
Get the best price
- call us.

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352:0717

* lax service
" business cards
" copying
" printing
* typesetting
* screen printing
* word processing
' trophies
* plaques
* certificates
* rubber stamps

HAVEN HOUSE
1515 E. Wooster
(next to Alumni Center)
Featuring: large 2 bedroom -11/2 baths
furnished - wall to wall carpet
extra large walk-in closets
built in bookcases
laundry area in each building
gas heat
- ask about $$$ off!

f»R€F€RR€D PROP€RTI€S
Rental Office located at
Cherryujood Health Spa
8th & High St.
352-9378
/TA
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Citizens concerned

Police, fire levies topic of city council meeting
by Eileen McNamara
city editor

Despite Bowling Green City
Council's assertion that money
from upcoming levies will be
used for fire and police protection only, council tabled a resolution Monday which would guarantee It.
Mayor Wes Hoffman said he
was hesitant to take a position on
the matter since the resolution
would guarantee the percentage
based on current income tax instead of a percentage of the general fund, as it is usually figured.
"I don't know what the outcome would be," Hoffman said.
"I would really have to figure out
whether it would be beneficial,
and I dont think any of us can do
that in 10 minutes at this meeting."
Hoffman added that tying up
city funds into one area would be
disastrous if a crisis should
emerge in another area of the ci-

ty's functions, such as waste and that money being secreted
management or water and sewer, away for some secret task," he
because the money would have to said. "They need to know that it
fulfill the fixed percentage in- stays in a special fund."
stead of going to the department
that needs it most.
Council President Joyce Kepke
Stan Bortel, vice president of said the resolution was tabled
the Citizens For Safety Commit- because it needed to be more
tee, said he understood the coun- thoroughly analyzed before the
cil's reasons for wanting to hold city made such a serious comback on the vote, but it should let mittment of funding.
residents know their concerns
"We want to reassure the
are being heard.
voters," she said. "We want them
"We have heard through the to be aware that we agree with
citizens of Bowling Green that the intent of the resolution."
The resolution was not the only
they need reassurance that this
money will go toward police and aspect of the upcoming levies
fire," he said. "[But] it was never that was debated at the meeting.
the committee's intent to tie
council to a certain percentage."
Ward One council candidate
Former Ward One Councilman and University student Sam MeJim Davidson, representing the lendez told council he believes it
Fire and Police Committee, said is unfair for students to be
citizens are also concerned any counted when calculating the
interest gained from the added fire/police to citizen ratio, but
money would be used to pay for "ignored" when it comes to the
other projects.
subject of redistricting.
"[Citizens are worried by] the
"I find it ironic, insulting and
possibility of interest accruing hypocritical," Melendez said.

Clues found in area arson
by Joe Peltier
police reporter
Police have interviewed at
least one suspect believed to
have set fire to an upstairs
apartment in a local complex
early Thursday. No arrests have
been made, and the incident is
still under investigation, authorities said.
"We have some leads, and we
are interviewing some subjects,"
said Bowling Green Assistant
Police Chief Capt. Thomas Votava.
Fire Chief Joseph Burns said
the fire and police divisions are
working together to solve the arson.
"We are working with the

police, and they did the interview," Burns said.
Police said they found clues
and evidence at the scene that
should help them locate the arsonist.
According to the police report,
when the officer first arrived
Thursday at the apartments on
328 Palmer Ave., he saw a coat
and a backpack on the ground at
the bottom of the stairwell. After
the officer returned from attempting to enter the apartment,
he noticed the coat and backpack
were gone.
A later search of the area
failed to locate a person with the
coat and backpack.
Police said they believe the
suspect entered through a
window in a bedroom of the

apartment. The window screen
was allegedly found outside on
the balcony. Police later found
the screen had been removed
days earlier. The window itself
has been sent in for fingerprints.
All of the fires were reportedly
started by grouping paper in a
pile and then setting it on fire,
authorities said.
"There were a number of small
fires set," Burns said.
Police said the apartment's
smoke detector was disconnected and found on the floor of the
apartment. A plastic bottle and a
piece of burnt cardboard were
also found in the apartment.

Police blotter
a An elderly woman allegedly drove in the wrong lane the
entire way from Weston to
Bowling Green Wednesday at
about 11:30 a.m. According to
the police report, the complainant said she had seen the
woman do this once before.
The woman reportedly "had a
stuffed white cat in her back
window."
O According to police reports, a Bowling Green man
purchased a soft drink at a
local laundromat Wednesday
when he was approached by
two men who assaulted him
and made obscene remarks to
him.
O On Wednesday, at least one
unknown suspect chopped
down two pine bushes using an
ax or hatchet in the 200 block
of West Poe Road.
O Adrian N. Wilson, 19, 512
Offenhauer West, was arrested
for DUI Thursday. When Wilson stepped out of the car, his
fly was reportedly undone.
□ A man was driving past a
fraternity house on the corner
of Ridge Street and Main
Street and was reportedly hit
by an egg Friday. The president of the fraternity reportedly said he "will find out who is
responsible and put an end to
it."
O A "friendly white male"
who was reportedly going door
to door Friday said he was selling "real cheap meat," according to the police report. The

man was allegedly delivering
televisions and then "making
personal contact" with the referral names he received from
the deliveries.
O Police recieved three complaints Friday of an older
woman driving very slow and
causing a hazard in the 100
block of East Wooster Street.
O On Friday, several subjects were allegedly shooting a
water gun at pedestrians on
Ridge Street from an older
Chevrolet, police said.
O Ice was reportedly thrown
onto a car from a large party at
an apartment in the 700 block
of High Street Friday. Police
said when the officer arrived
he found three people inside
watching television.
□ Several people at a party
were allegedly throwing furniture into the yard at a party on
the 200 block of South College
Drive Saturday, police reported.
~i Police said a man was jogging Saturday when he was

chased by a large white dog.
The man reportedly kicked the
dog. The owner of the dog then
ran from his apartment and
began yelling at the jogger.
The jogger told police that this
was not the first time he has
been chased.
O Thomas M. Gerken, 19,
Waterville, was allegedly observed urinating early Sunday
morning in the 100 block of
East Court Street, police said.
O According to the police report, "things" have shown up
missing from a home in the
1000 block of Savoie Avenue
Sunday. Among the items missing are decorative geese and a
gas grill. According to the
police report, this is not the
first time this has happened.
The items were recovered at a
location down the street, police
said.
O Someone reportedly rang
the garage service bell at a
home in the 600 block of Rosewood Drive. The owner allegedly heard voices and called
out to the suspects on a
speaker. When the owner
checked the garage he found
someone had urinated on the
garage, police said.
□ On Sunday, a group of
"high school age" suspects allegedly broke the roof off a
mailbox in the 500 block of
Flanders Avenue. When the
police arrived on the scene the
officer reportedly found a concrete duck in the roadway.
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Only 9 days

Your Assurance of Quality

iBLGERlBBON PHOTO

left of dosses

FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO

April Special - All in stock
photo albums 15% off

TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK

Spring Time Is The
Best Time To Find
Your Summer Job.
Everybody knows that summertime's a great timeto be employed with T.G.I. Friday's. Because we oner excellent earning
potential. Great co-workers. Plenty of flexibility. And a fun,
friendly style.
Now's the time to learn more about our terrific seasonal and full
time year 'round openings. Come interview with us as we're hiring
experienced individuals in all areas of our restaurant.

Next Training Session
Begins May 10th
Apply in person or call to arrange an interview appointment.
T.G.I. Friday's (across from the Cedar Point Amusement Park),
2003 Cleveland Road, Sandusky, OH 44870. (419) 626-5200.
We're a fun equal opportunity employer.
EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO

Monday - Battle of the Bands
Tuesday - NO COVER FOR ALL!
Wednesday - QUARTER NIGHT!
Corvette Nationals Contest
Thursday - LADIES NIGHT and
COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
• Free admission with valid school ID

Friday &
Saturday - Early Bird Special

FRIDAYS

135 S. Byrne
531-1311

Deliver something special to your secretary. During
Secretaries' Week, show your appreciation by sending
a flower bouquet with balloons, gift box, candy and
more! Don't let this special occassion go by
without saying thank you.

; 4 x 6 Big Shot
S Color Prints
l BG Store Only—Same Day Service
J See us lor available processing lime
■
I
I
|
I
I

Good on 35 mm C 41 process 4" 16" color
prims only COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY
OH0ER This coupon not valid wilh any
oiln.1 oilii > ull per coupon 4" * 6 prints
not .iv.iil.ib;.- in t hour

4/26/93

BGN

We gladly accept checks & credit cards

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
906 Napoleon Kd., B.G • 353-8381

Ph. 353-4244
157 N. Main, B.C. (across from Uptown)
Open Mon.-Frl. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun 12-5
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Patrick McGee
Economics major
Cover letters
Follow-up letters
Three versions of my resume
A list of contacts
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet
WordPerfect word processor
NowUp-Tb-Date2.0
MS-DOS files
SoftPC
Managing Your Money
HyperCard
A money and banking paper
A statistics paper
Graphics for several papers
My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet
Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio
My checkbook
A list of notable business quotes
A fax/modem
A fax I sent to a software company
My system for playing the horses
My win/loss record for the year

What's on your PowerBook?
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Scott Waltz
Economics professor
Overheads
Lecture notes
Assignments
Tests IVe given
Syllabus for International
Finance 281B
Syllabus for Economic
Development 286A
Grade tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportation policy
Three chapters for a new textbook
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Easter Island dig
this summer
Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance
Microsoft Word
Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department PC
Macintosh PC Exchange™
Files from my Mac* at home
A fax/modem
CompuServe
America Online
AppleLink"
Wildcat basketball stats
Electronic mail

The new PowerBook™
computers are more
affordable than you think.
Come learn about them
or pick up a price list
inside the door, first floor
Hayes Hall.
Call 372-7724 for a sales
appointment
«
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Bosnia sees traces of truce Chicago
teenager

by Robert H. Held
The Associated Press

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina UJJ. helicopters ferried dozens
of people to safety from Srebrenica Monday, and relief trucks
were en route following a truce
struck between Serb besiegers
and Muslim defenders.
Resumption of the airlift a day
after U.N. peacekeepers arrived
and a truce was announced by
Yarmila Aragon, an official of
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees in Zagreb.
Officials in Tuzla said 70 to 80
people were evacuated by midday Monday in four helicopters.
In Belgrade, officials also reported that four doctors - two
Serbs and two Muslims - and two
Red Cross officials entered Srebrenica on the flights.
Meanwhile, at Sarajevo air-

port, senior Bosnian Muslim and
Serb officers met under U.N.
auspices to discuss details of
demilitarization, evacuation, a
possible land corridor and a
prisoner exchange.
Ten empty trucks that had
been part of the Srebrenica convoy were sent back to Belgrade
after officials told the UNHCR
representatives they would not
allow any evacuation by truck.
The remaining nine trucks
were expected to continue to
Srebrenica after Serbs completed their inspection at Zvornik
on the Yugoslav-Bosnian border,
UNHCR spokeswoman Lyndall
Sachs said in Belgrade.
All the trucks have new metal
grills installed on their windows
to prevent Bosnian Serb children
from causing damage by stoning
the convoys, as they have done in
the recent past.

An agreement Sunday permits aid and evacuations
but amounts to a virtual surrender of the strategic
Muslim town in eastern Bosnia.

An agreement Sunday permits
aid and evacuations but amounts
to a virtual surrender of the strategic Muslim town in eastern
Bosnia
Many of Srebrenica's fighters
resented the agreement, made
after a relentless Serb siege, and
it was unclear if the cease-fire
would last. Scores of truces in the
Bosnian war have collapsed over
the past year.
Under the cease-fire, both
sides are to hold their positions
and keep all supporting guns,
rockets and artillery in place.

Within 72 hours, the Srebrenica area is to be completely demilitarized, U.N. peacekeepers'
spokesman Barry Frewer said.
That could be accomplished
either by pulling out weapons
from the area or turning them
over to the peacekeepers.
The Serbs were expected to
redeploy outside the Srebrenica
zone. The Muslims, with nowhere
to go, seemed to have no choice
but to hand over their arms.
After that, U.N. troops would be
responsible for the area's security.

U.N. officials in Tuzla said
Monday that Croat-Muslim fighting was continuing in the central
town of Vitez, and a British
spokeswoman who requested
anonymity said 70 to 100 people
had been killed since Friday.
The Belgrade-based news
agency Tanjug quoted Sarajevo
radio as reporting that In Vitez
Croats on Sunday detonated a
truck filled with explosives that
was parked 50 yards from a
mosque.
Bosnia's Croats and Muslims
voted for independence from
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia in
February 1992. Serbs fighting
the secession have seized about
70 percent of the country, and
Croats, ostensibly allies of the
Muslims, have taken much of the
rest.
More than 134,000 people have
been killed or are missing.

Smoking law excuses some in Findlay
The Associated Press

FINDLAY - The area's tough
new anti-smoking law takes effect Tuesday, but some municipal workers would be allowed to
continue smoking on the job.
Safety Service Director David
Wobser said he was opposed to
the law, which covers the city
and Hancock County.
"As far as I'm concerned, there
was no need for this regulation,"

Wobser said.
Municipal employees represented by unions would be
exempt from the law because the
smoking ban is not included in a
labor contract with the city, he
said.
Imposing a smoking ban without the unions' approval could
result in the city being charged
with an unfair labor practice
complaint, he said.
But City Health Commissioner

Stu Kerr said he will enforce the
law whether municipal employees like it or not. He said
smoking bans enacted by health
boards - as opposed to city councils - were not subject to collective bargaining.
City police and firefighters
have complained about the smoking ban, Wobser said. The smoking restrictions were approved
Jan. 20 by the Findlay and Hancock County boards of health

PUT PHILOSOPHY IN YOUR SUMMER!
PHILOSOPHY COURSES FOR SUMMER 1993
FIRST SESSION - MAY 17 THROUGH JUNE 25
103 - Introduction to Logic - Dr. James Stuart, instructor
5/17 through 6/25 - 8:00 - 9:15 MTWRF

The ban is aimed at protecting
non-smokers from the harmful
effects of secondhand smoke. It
was passed shortly after the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency classified tobacco smoke
as a carcinogen.
The smoking ordinances are
based on similar legislation enacted in Newark and Licking
County last year. Opponents in
those cases filed suit in U.S. District Court in Columbus to overturn the ban.
The court upheld the laws, and
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati recently
upheld that ruling.
The local laws will prohibit
smoking in all buildings owned or
leased by any governmental
agency, health care and education facilities, most retail stores.

malls and restaurants.
Bars, pool halls and bowling alleys are exempt, provided signs
are posted at the entrances indicating that there are no-smoking
areas in the buildings. Restaurants may allow smoking in a
designated area, provided they
also have adequate no-smoking
areas.
A person violating the law
could be fined $100 and sentenced to 90 days in jail.
Wobser, who smokes, said the
law discriminates against municipal employees.
"I flat think that's wrong," he
said.
The city and county health departments said they don't want to
drag anyone into court.
Kerr said his office would try
to disseminate information.

murders
parents
The Associated Press

BARTLETT, III. - A teenager killed his parents in
their home, brutally slashing their throats with the
help of a friend who was
paid $100 for the job, authorities charged.
Neighbors in this quiet
Chicago suburb who woke
up Sunday to find a trail of
blood on the street expressed shock at the brutal
killings
"I wonder what would
make a 17-year-old turn on
his parents like that," said
neighbor Linda Ryan. 'To
have such a violent crime to slash their throats - it
just gives me the chills."
The bodies of Diana and
Peter Robles. both In their
40s, were found Saturday
night.
Their son, Eric Robles.
and Sean Helgesen, also 17,
were charged Sunday with
murder. Both are students
at nearby Elgin High
School.
Robles, who was scheduled to be confirmed at
church Sunday afternoon,
also is charged with solicitation to commit murder
for allegedly hiring Helgesen, DuPage County State's
Attorney James Ryan said.
Police checked the Robles' home after officers
spotted the two teen-agers
near their school.

Covers how to recognize and evaluate arguments, i.e., how to know an argument when you see one and
how to tell a good argument from a bad one. Also deals with how to recognize common mistakes made in
reasoning and how to avoid such errors in one's own reasoning. (Small class format)

210 - Philosophy of the Development of Persons - Dr. Loy Littlefield, instructor
5/17 through 6/25 - 11:00 -12:35 MTWRF
A study ol various "avenues ol personal development." Examples of such "avenues" are family life,
careers, the arts, religion, community service, recreation, and interpersonal relations outside the family. A
variety of philosophical and other views will be discussed. This course centers on discussions and individually
oriented written work.

240 - Philosophy of Marriage and its Alternatives - Dr. Loy Littlefield, instructor
5/17 through 6/25 - 1:00 - 2:35 MTWRF
An exploration of attitudes and values concerning love relations and marriage.
Alternatives to
conventional views will be discussed and emphasis will be directed towards students forming their own
perspectives. This is a discussion oriented course. Written work will consist of short exercises and a final
paper.

327 - Philosophy of Punishment - Dr. James Stuart, instructor
5/17 through 6/25 - 9:30 - 10:45 MTWRF
Is criminal punishment ever justified? If so, what makes it right? This course examines theories of
punishment designed to answer such questions, it then applies the theories to central issues such as the
death penalty, the insanity defense, rehabilitation and restitution.

SECOND SESSION - JUNE 28 THROUGH AUGUST 6
101 - Introduction to Philosophy - Dr. James Taylor, instructor
6/28 through 8/06 - 8:00 - 9:15 MTWRF
This course offers a systematic introduction to fundamental and enduring philosophical problems and
arguments concerning God; body and mind; personal identity; freedom and determinism; knowledge and
skepticism; morality; justice and rights; and liberty and democracy. Emphasis is placed on developing a
personal philosophy of Hfe.

102 - Introduction to Ethics - Gene Torisky, instructor
6/28 through 8/06 - 1:00 - 2:35 MTWRF
In this course, we will explore some influential contemporary ethical theories-including utilitarianism, dutybased theories, natural law theories, and ethical relativism. Then we will spend nearly half the course applying
what we have learned to current moral controversies such as sexual morality, abortion and euthanasia, and
war and peace.

318 - Philosophy of Law - Dr. Jim Child, instructor
6/28 through 8/06 -11:00 -12:35 MTWRF
A discussion of the philosophic foundations of basic constitutional rights. Is there a right of privacy?
Does It extend to sodomy or abortion? Does freedom of expression include flag burning or depictions of
violence against women: How do we determine our constitutional rights and what If any limitations exist upon
them.

319 - Philosophy of Death and Dying - Kathryn Hicks, instructor
6/28 through 8/06 - 2:45 - 4:20 MTWRF
Conceptual, metaphysical and epistemological Issues related to nature of death; existential issues related
to human significance of death for individual and community; normative issues related to care of dying.

340 - Christianity and Philosophy - Dr. James Taylor, instructor
6/28 through 8/06 - 9:30 -10:45 MTWRF
This course will examine philosophical questions raised by the unique claims of the Christian faith. Such
questions arise in connection with the doctrines of Original Sin, the Atonement. Sanctilication, Heaven and
Hell, the Incarnation and the Trinity. Most philosophy of religion course* are restricted to topics common to
many different religions, such as the existence and nature of God. In contrast, this course provides an unusual
opportunity for philosophical investigation of specifically Christian beliefs. No philosophical or theological
background is required.

What Could Be
Worth The Wait?
Keep watching The BG News to find out.
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Italians pass direct election bill Vietnam leader
denies report
by Daniel J. Wakin
The Associated Press

ROME - Fed up with scandal
and political gridlock, Italians
overwhelmingly approved a referendum on electoral reform in
a result that paves the way for a
government overhaul, exit polls
showed Monday.
After two days of voting, Italians voted "yes" as expected to a
measure that would permit
three-quarters of the Senate to be
elected directly, rather than apportioned according to the percentage of votes received by
each party.
The vote was widely seen as a
venting of anger against the political establishment and a cry
for change.
Exit polls broadcast by state

America
supports
options
to death
rjy Carolyn Skomack
The Associaied Press
WASHINGTON - Americans support the death penalty but are quick to embrace alternatives such as
life in prison without parole, according to a survey
released today by a group
that opposes capital punishment.
The survey commissioned by the Death Penalty
Information Center found
that 77 percent of Americans surveyed support the
death penalty, including 57
percent who say they are
strongly in favor of executions for defendants convicted of murder.
But when those surveyed
were presented with stringent alternatives to execution, support for the death
penalty fell below 50 percent, the poll found.
The survey indicates
"considerable ambivalence
about the death penalty,"
said Richard D. Dieter, executive director of the
center. "For too long, the
assumption has been that
the death penalty is
strongly supported and
therefore need not be debated."
Although support for the
death penalty dropped
sharply when another
alternative was presented,
none of the options
received the backing of a
majority.
The most* popular option,
with 44 percent support,
was life in prison.

The referendum was expected to lead to direct
elections, allowing one party to gain a majority in
the legislature and thereby eliminating the need
for so many coalition governments. The coalition
system has produced 51 governments since the
end of World War II.

television showed 83 percent of
the voters approved the measure,
far higher than polls had predicted. The Doxa polling organization said there was a 1 percent
margin of error.
The referendum was expected
to lead to direct elections, allowing one party to gain a majority
in the legislature and thereby
eliminating the need for so many

coalition governments. The coalition system has produced SI
governments since the end of
World War II.
Premier Gmiuliano Amato
went immediately to the presidential palace to talk with President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.
Amato, who formed the last
government in June, was expect-

ed to announce his resignation
this week to reflect the will for
change.
He promised in a television
interview Sunday night to go before Parliament if the referendum passed.

Political leaders now face the
task of transforming the message sent by voters into reform.
Parliament must establish
procedures for the larger Chamber of Deputies.
With the avalanche of "yes"
votes, Italians said they have had
enough of the scandals that have
resulted in more than 2,600 politicians and businessmen being
arrested or investigated. Most of
the cases involve kickbacks to
parties and politicians in
exchange for public works contracts.

Conflict rises as South
Africans mourn leader
by Barry Renfrew
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Running battles broke out today between police and youths as
tens of thousands of blacks mourned slain leader
Chris Hani.
Three people going to the Hani funeral were shot
and killed today in a clash with members of the
mostly Zulu Inkatha Freedom Party in Vosloorus, a
Johannesburg township, police said.
Some 80,000 praying and singing mourners,
many of whom had been there all night, honored
Hani at the funeral in a soccer stadium. Thousands
of other mourners, unable to get into the stadium,
stood outside.
The mood was calm and somber inside the stadium. But outside, police fired shotguns, tear gas
and rubber bullets in running clashes with hundreds of youths who blocked a highway and stoned
police.
They looted and set fire to buildings. Protesters

fired at police, and an armored personnel carrier
was firebombed.
"We want guns," protesters chanted.
Eight protesters were injured, medical workers
said.
Violence and looting has flared since Hani, one
of the most popular black leaders in South Africa,
was killed April 10. White right-wingers, including
a top Conservative official, have been arrested In
connection with the assassination.
Two hand grenades were hurled at a building
containing offices of the pro-apartheid Conservative Party in Roodepoort outside Johannesburg today, police said. The grenades shattered windows,
but there were no reports of injuries.
The government had deployed some 30,000 soldiers and police today. African National Congress
officials tried to stop the clashes outside the stadium.
Many of the protesters appeared to be members
of the radical Pan Africanist Congress, a rival of
the ANC which is the main black opposition group.

'Passports' supply aid
Funds provided to elderly for independent living
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI ~ A 71-year-old
woman restricted by arthritis
from caring for herself says she
wants to remain in her apartment, not go to a nursing home.
Ruth Daley, of Cincinnati, is
among 3,500 people on a waiting
list for the state-funded Passport
program which would help her
live independently. She said she
would resist moving into a nursing home.
"I will never do that, go to a
nursing home. I would rather die
first," she said.
"A friend of mine has been doing my laundry for so long, and I
hate it like heck, but she won't
take no money," Daley said. "I
just sit and watch television, but
now I'm getting afraid of even
talcing a shower."

WINTHROP TERRACE
ACTS.

"I will never do that, go
to a nursing home. I
would rather die first."
Ruth Daley, 71 years old
Ohio's program pays for the
monthly home-care needs of elderly people who qualify and
might otherwise be forced into a
nursing home. But the program
already is full paying for 5,800
people, 719 of them in Hamilton
County.
People like Daley could be
cared for at home for about $800
a month. But they often have to
enter a nursing home in order to
receive Medicaid, which will pay
the average $3,000-a-month cost
of nursing home care.
Medicaid does not pay for
home care, even though it aver-

ages about one-third the cost of a
nursing home.
Susan Lewis, spokeswoman for
the Ohio Department of Aging,
said several hundred people on
the Passport waiting list are now
living in nursing homes. They
have been certified as capable of
living at home with help but must
stay at the nursing homes until
the state finds more money.
"If they could get into Passport, we could fund them at a
third the cost of the nursing
home," she said. "It just personifies how the Medicaid system
drastically needs reform."
Gov. George Voinovich's twoyear budget for 1994-1995 includes $86 million for elderly
services, including a new source
of money for more Passport
slots. The state wants to tax the
nursing homes at $1 a bed per
day to raise money.

MANY INDIVIDUALS
MANY CULTURES

$«0 Ull per month

Fall 9 or 12 mos. leases
1 Bed Apt. - Summit Terrace*
2 Bed 1 Bath-Palmer Ave.*
2 Bed 2 Bath - Napolean Rd.*
* on specific buildings only

UNITED THROUGH LEARNING

We are offering a limited number
of Non-Smoking Apartments
at all three of our properties.
Resident Campus Shuttle
Hnnr
nour

9-6 M-F
10-2:30 Sat.

Extensions

12-2:30 Sun.

call 352-9135
400 E. Napolean Rd.

SUMMER 93

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Summer catalogs are now available on campus
Call Continuing Education, International and
Summer Programs at 372-8181.

by Bruce Stanley
The Associated Press
HANOI, Vietnam - A retired Vietnamese general told
a U.S. presidential envoy today he had nothing do with a
document attributed to him
indicating North Vietnam
held back hundreds of American prisoners of war In 1973.
"General Quang has given
me some important information to use in our evaluation
of the document," said the
envoy, retired Gen. John W.
Vessey Jr., after meeting
with Tran Van Quang. He
would not elaborate.
The controversial report which has been described as a
Russian translation of a 1972
presentation by Quang - indicated North Vietnam may
have held 1.20S American
prisoners of war at a time
when it admitted to holding
only 368.
"As I told General Vessey,
... never in my life have I
made such a report, because

it was not in my responsibility," Quang told reporters.
The document was discovered and released by a
Harvard researcher, Australian Stephen Morris, who has
been an outspoken critic of
Vietnam's Communist
government.
On Sunday, Vietnamese
officials said they turned
over six new documents to
Vessey's group to support
their assertion that Vietnam
held no more American
prisoners than it publicly admitted.
Quang denied that Americans missing in action were
still being held in Vietnam.
Vietnam has suggested
release of the document was
aimed at harming the normalization of relations with the
United States.
The United States broke off
diplomatic relations and imposed an economic embargo
on Vietnam in 1975, after
Communist North Vietnam
took over the southern half of
the coun'ry bv force.

Landowners
Continued from page six.
student population with his success.
"Bowling Green and the students have been good to me," he
said. "There wouldn't be much
here without the students. [Bowling Green] would be like Napoleon."
Newlove said he believes he
now manages about 525 rental
units, the most of any landlord in
the city. He and his children own
Valleywood, Inc. and a majority
of shares in Westwood, Ltd., both
rental companies. He also manages rental units for other property owners.
O Allen Green built his portfolio by teaching high school agriculture classes by day while refurbishing old houses with his
longtime partner, Robert
Maurer, at night Green now
owns or co-owns commercial and
residential property worth about
$2.5 milion, but he said success
did not come easily.
"We did a lot of work," Green
said. "I was teaching and
[Maurer] was going to law
school. We'd do our normal jobs
during the day and then worked
until the wee hours of the morning."
Twenty years after he left
teaching to eventually open his

own Century 21 office. Green
still displays a Future Farmers of
America award beside the
plaques from civic groups in his
office.
"I miss the kids," he said. "I
miss seeing them accomplish
things. [Teaching] is a good way
of life, but I guess I had aspired
to earn a few bucks more than
that."
Green owns the Parkview Estates mobile home park and Mecca Management, which handles
apartment rentals.
O Attorney Robert Maurer,
whose group of properties places
him at the top of the Wood
County Auditor's Office's list of
largest individual taxpayers in
the school district, declined
comment.
In addition to lands at the
northern end of the city, he owns
Greenbriar Apartments, Bowling
Green Industrial Park and the
Maple Hill mobile home park.
O Said Shehata, a doctor, owns
agricultural lands and rental
properties managed by RE Management. According to Wood
County Auditor's Office records,
he and his wife own about $3.4
million in property.
Shehata declined comment on
the property he owns.
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Western, Eastern drop Falcon softball to face
women's tennis squad MAC-leading Rockets
by Steve Seasly
sports writer

Assenheimer went to three sets
in singles play before eventually
falling to defeat.
In doubles action, BG's tandem
of Assenheimer and Kassie
Hembree thrashed Jennifer
Fales and Shannon Dean 6-1. 6-2.
The victory was the only doubles
triumph of the day.
"Julie and Kassie played real
agressive, and they dominated
the entire match," Dean said.
According to Assenheimer,
losses don't really count until the
end of the season. Presently, she
is optimistic about the team's future.

The women's tennis team
dropped two hard-fought decisions to Western Michigan and
Eastern Michigan this weekend,
as BG's singles lineup remained
inconsistent throughout both
contests.
Friday
against
' Western, the
| Falcons cap• tured only one
; singles match
; in a 7-2 defeat.
Sarah Emdin
was the lone
"Sarah played the best
singles victor
as she needed
Emdin tennis of her life. Her
three sets to
dispose of Western's Yacqui mental toughness was
there."
Peete6-4.4-6.6-3.
{ "Sarah played the best tennis
Penny Dean
lof her life," BG coach Penny
'Dean said. "Sarah believed that
"We aren't happy losing, but
she could beat her (Peete). Her
we are becoming mentally tough,
mental toughness was there."
r BG's Erin Bowbeer and Julie and we are concentrating bet-

The BG News' Athletes of the Week
The women's tennis team is recovering from a frustrating
weekend, in which the Falcons lost to both Western Michigan
and Eastern Michigan. Despite the defeats, one particular doubles team sparkled, winning both its Friday and Saturday
contests.
Kassie Hembree and Julie Assenheimer, due
to their outstanding play, have been named
The BG News Athletes of the Week.
The team lost to Western on Friday, 7-2. One
of BG's points, however, came from the number three doubles tandem of Hembree and Assenheimer. They demolished their foes, 6-1,
6-2. The next afternoon, the two found themselves victorious once again. After a slow
start, Hembree and Assenheimer recovered to
down Eastern, 1-6,6-4,6-1.
Hembree
The weekend sweep raised number three
doubles' record to 3-2 in the MAC, and 11-4 overall. Hembree
says she and her partner are getting into the groove.
"With every match we become more confident, win or lose,"
Hembree said, "because we have seen how well we can work
together.
"Even with slow starts, like Eastern, we still know we can pull
together and win."

ter."
Saturday against Eastern, BG
failed to close out key singles
matches, and fell to the Eagles
5-4. BG received steady singles
play from Karen Micus and
Hembree, but no other singles
performers could muster a win.
"It was a disappointing loss,"
Dean said. "We should have beat
them, but we didn't finish the
good starts we had in our singles
matches."
Micus outlasted Kim St raker to
the tune of 7-6, 4-6, 6-3 in the
battle of the big hitters. Hembree
dominated Melissa Espinoza 6-1,
6-0.
"They both played smart and
patient matches," Dean said.
"They both played up to their potential."
In doubles action, Patty Bank
and Melissa Seely-Brown
defeated EMU's Julie Thompson
and Espinoza 6-4, 6-4, while Assenheimer and Hembree outlasted Straker and Stacy Prince
1-6, 6-4, 6-1. In both matches, BG
battled back from large deficits.

Joseph: 'Throw both records out the window'
The Bowling Green softball
team is coming off an emotional weekend, in which it
swept the University of Akron,
previously the top team in the
MAC, in a four-game series.
After such a thrilling weekend one might be worried that
the Falcons would have a letdown in their next game. This
might have been the case if
BG's next opponent was any
team other than their old archrival the University of Toledo.
Bowling Green head coach
Jacquie Joseph is not at all
worried that her team won't be
emotionally ready for the
Rockets. "Bowling Green
against Toledo is a big rivalry,"
said Joseph. "We don't need
any reason to get up for
Toledo."

Toledo is also coming off of
an impressive weekend as they
easily disposed of Ohio in handing them four straight losses.
In fact, during the four-game
series the Rockets outscored
the Bobcats by a humiliating
score of 32-2.
The sweep kept the Rockets
in first place, a game ahead of
the Falcons, with a 10-1 record.
With the two teams sitting in
first and second place, and
with both of them riding
lengthy winning streaks, Tuesday's doubleheader should
prove to be an exciting one.
One that could move the Falcons into first place.
"It's always a big, big series
one in which you can throw
both records out the window,"
said Joseph. "We're looking
forward to playing them, but
I'm glad that we get them at
home first."

Cincinnati changes hats, luck
Reds end five-game losing streak after wearing all-red caps
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Changing hats
may have helped the Cincinnati
Reds change their losing ways, at
least for the moment.
Kevin Mitchell drove in the
winning run with a sacrifice fly
in the eighth inning Sunday as
the Reds beat the New York Mets
3-2 to end a five-game losing
streak.
Before the game, relief pitcher
Rob Dibble persuaded his teammates to wear their all-red caps
rather than the red-and-white
pinstriped caps they had been
wearing at home this season. The
Reds used to wear the all-red

caps exclusively, but are wearing
them only on the road this season
because they have switched to
pinstriped, traditional uniforms.
"We looked like ice cream men
out there," Dibble said. "I've
been pitching in a red hat for six
years. I like it."
The players discussed the topic
in a players-only pregame meeting, in which the theme was to relax and have fun. The players
asked general manager Jim
Bowden if they could switch to
the all-red caps for the home
game.
"I wanted to get the win,"
Bowden said. "I said, T don't care
if you wear silk boxers.'"
Reds owner Marge Schott, who

LET US WORRY ABOUT THE HIGH COST OF HEAT!
• Close to campus
• Large two bedroom apartments
• Furnished and unfurnished
£C?
• Laundry facility in building
• FREE heat, water, sewer
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Each apartment has extra storage closet in hall
• New paddle fans in #2,3,4,8

introduced the new Reds uniforms before she began serving a
one-year suspension March 1 for
using racial slurs, was asked
what she thought of the cap
switch.
"Hey, whatever it takes," said
Schott, reached at home after the
Reds victory. "Sometimes you
get a feeling. They needed to do
something. As long as they're
winning - that's what I care
about."

opener April 5. The Reds have
won both games.
Sunday's triumph left the Reds
with the National League's worst
record, at 3-9.
The Reds played an exhibition
game Monday night in Chattanooga, Term., against their Class
AA Lookouts farm team. The
season resumes Tuesday night
when the Reds open a three-game
series in Pittsburgh.

It was not clear whether the
all-red caps are back to stay.
"We're going on the road now
Schott watched Sunday's game
from her press-level box, away for six games and we'll be wearfrom the fans, under terms of her ing the red hats," manager Tony
baseball suspension. It was her Perez said. "Maybe there are
first visit since the Reds' season some more wins in them."

American Red Cross
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We Have all of Your
Graduation Parry Needs
V Beer (BG's Lorge« selection of Imports)

328 5. Main (our only office) 352-5620
All Students with NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or Schell
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the end of
Spring semester 1993 are required to attend an exit
interview.

Room 305
Room 400
Room 404

«IK

737 S. Main

352-0639

1

FREE SHOEBOX CARD
WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR SHOEBOX CARD LINE
AND WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO STOP IN AND HAVE
A LOOK!
BRING THIS COUPON AND BUY ANY SHOEBOX
GREETING CARD - WE'LL GIVE YOU A 2nd ONE

The repayment provisions of your NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or
Schell student loans will be explained at this session. Please allow
approximately one hour for the interview.

FREE

Note, students who do not attend an interveiw session will have thengrades and transcripts withheld.

-

* Where rhe Groduorion Parries Srorr.

COUPON

12:30
3:30 & 7:00
6:00

Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 372-8112 If you are unable to
attend one of the above sessions or have any questions.

V Champagne and Wine
V Snacks
V Ice
V Cups
V Plores

■ 7 jr* i

Please plan to attend one of the remaining Student Loan Exit
Interviews held in Moseley Hall.
Tuesday, April 20
Wednesday, April 21
Thursday, April 22

Last year the two teams split
their four-game series, with
each team winning once at
home and once on the road.
However, Toledo got the last
laugh of the year as they finished in first place in the MAC,
with a very impressive 27-4
league mark. BG was second to
Toledo with a MAC record of
19-10.
That was last year though,
and the Falcons are eager to
erase the memories of that
team by bringing home the
MAC title this year. This feat is
not out of reach for BG, as they
have returned 13 letterwinners
- including 8 starters - from
last year's team.
Despite the fact that the Falcons have gotten off to a great
start in league play with a 9-2
record, they still find themselves in the familiar position
of second place, looking up at
front-running Toledo.

by Mike Kazimore
sports writer

PILLS n PACKAGES PHARMACY
111 RAILROAD ST. BG.
SrtOEBOX GREETINGS

35? - 1 693

(/» My mil Action 4 Hil\mm*) _V_^_^_ ____*__

fcXP. 5-1-93II
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BG finds gold in California Girl
El Sobrante native Mountjoy strikes it rich as a star softball pitcher
by Mark Leonard DeChant
sports writer

Lisa Mountjoy seems restless
as she sits at her dorm-room
desk. She is obviously uncomfortable, and looks a lot
more nervous than she does on
the pitching mound.
Mountjoy,
a sophomore
thrower for
BG's softball
team; admits
that interviews don't
flow as
smoothly for
her as one of
her changMountjoy
cups
"I've never liked the press,"
she says, a smile creeping
across her face. "I never know
what to say."
That's ironic, since many of

the coaches, fans, and media
that see her play find themselves similarly speechless.
The right-handed phenom has
been knocking 'em dead since
the day she flew in from the
sunny shores of California
The El Sobrante native has
always been a quiet leader, but
finds plenty to say about BG's
current season.
"I'm excited for this year,"
she said. "We've been playing
really well together lately more as a team. I think we're
going to finish up really
strong."
The Falcons own a record of
17-7, including 9-2 in the MidAmerican Conference, and begin a series with Toledo today
for the league lead. While there
are nine players on a side, of
course, Mountjoy's contribution has been obvious.
Mountjoy has won six games,
against three losses. She pos-

sesses an earned run average
of 1.83, and has thrown 30
strikeouts in 69 innings.
Clearly, her presence on the
mound is invaluable.
"Lisa has shown tremendous
poise this season," Falcon head
coach Jaquie Joseph said. "If
there's one thing that she has
improved since last season, it's
that she is so confident now.
"She really knows how to get
in people's faces now."
Mountjoy's success this year
is coming on the heels of a solid
1992 campaign. As a freshman,
she was the number two pitcher, nestled behind AllConference selection Jody Record.
Starting 21 of the 25 games in
which she appeared, Mountjoy
finished the season 10-11, with
a 1.62 ERA. She tossed 12 complete games, including six shutouts. Mountjoy feels that besides the extra work she has

done, the absence of Record is
the only significant difference.
"She was important to me,"
Mountjoy said. "I felt that
there was just someone there to
take over if I couldn't do it. She
was a great pitcher, and that
helped take the pressure off of
me.
"Now it's just me and Wolfy."
The "Wolfy" she is referring
to is Jennifer Wolf, the other
ace on the Falcon staff. Just
like Lisa last year, Wolf is a
freshman who has found immediate success. Joseph finds
herself in an enviable position
In having the two young stars.
"No one player can carry a
ball club," Joseph said. " The
thing that makes the staff nice
is that (Lisa and Jennifer) work
so well together. They are two
different style of pitchers.
"Lisa keeps the ball down
more, and has an unbelievable
change-up." she continued.

"And Wolfy likes to throw it up
more. That really keeps the hitters off-balance."
Mountjoy is one of several
key softball athletes who live
outside Ohio. She recalled the
circumstances that brought her
3,500 miles away from home to
Bowling Green:
"Coach called me and visited
me between my junior and
senior years," she said. "I really didn't talk to too many
schools because I was just a
junior.
"Coach just said, 'full ride'
and I said, 'I'm there.'"
Joseph called the signing of
Mountjoy one of the best moves
she's made.
"A contact of mine said,
There's this kid at Napa that
you've got to see." And when I
saw her, I had to think fast."

"I knew that Lisa Mountjoy
was going to be a big, big pick,"
Joseph said. "I had to sign her
early, before all of the really
big schools heard of her. I feel
like we're very lucky Bowling
Green stole her."
Since her arrival at BG, Lisa
has not only blossomed as a
pitcher, but also as a leader. Although still quiet off the field,
Mountjoy has developed Into
one of the driving forces on the
Falcon squad.
"Lisa is not naturally an 'out
there' person," Joseph said.
"But throughout this year, I
have seen her become more
and more demonstrative. The
players really respond to Lisa
well."
And while Mountjoy may
never respond well to reporters, she speaks in volumes
when she takes the field.

Young Kenyan wins Boston Marathon
The Associated Press

BOSTON - A Kenyan won the
Boston Marathon. It was not
Ibrahim Hussein, the two-time
defending champion and threetime winner.
It was little-known Cosmas
N'det i, a 23-year-old running only
his second marathon. He swept
into the lead about two miles
from the finish and beat Kim JaeYong, the first elite Korean in the
race in 43 years, by about 70
yards Monday, in 2 hours, 9
minutes, 33 seconds..
N'deti, 11th at the halfway
point of the 26-mile, 385-yard
race, made his big move over the
second half of the race.

"In Kenya, I was training in
very high mountains,," N'deti
said. "So I was feeling nice when
I was climbing the hills here."
In women's competition, Markova of Russia won for the second year in a row, in 2:25:2, the
fastest in the world this year.
Markova became the first
women's repeat winner since
Rosa Mota of Portugal won in
1987-88.
After winning Boston last year
in 2:23:43, the fastest in the world
for 1992, Markova was not given
a place on the Unified Team for
the Olympics, because she skipped the team's qualifier at Los
Angeles and elected to run at
Boston.
"I wanted to make a point,"

Markova said, after beating
Olympic gold medalist Valentina
Egorova of Russia
The 1984 Olympic champion,
Joan Benoit Samuelson, also
competed Monday, marking the
first time two women's Olympic
marathon gold medalists were in
the same race.
The runner-up was Kim Jones
of Spokane, Wash.
Jones, also the second-place
finisher in 1991, was more than
4 minutes back, in 2:30.00.
"It was very warm out there,"
said Jones, the top-ranked women's marathoner in the U.S. in
1986,1989 and 1991.
Egorova, who challenged Markova and 1991 winner and 1991
world champion Wanda Panfil of

Szabad holes 3rd
What began as confusion ended
in elation for golfer Matt Szabad
Sunday, as he knocked in a storybook shot.
The junior sports management
major teed off on the 200-yard
third hole at Forrest Creason
Golf Course, apparently reaching
the green. When he went to look
for his ball, however, it was nowhere to be found.
Szabad located it when his
friend walked across the green -

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK
OM WI,

Houndlrlp

LONDON
$209 $389
PARIS
$225 $450
MOSCOW/
ST. PETERSBURG
$345 $690
GREECE/
LARNACA
$359 $718

TOKYO
$789
BANGKOK $889
Some tickets valid to one year
Most tickets allow changes.
Fates trom over 75 US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Australia.
Eurialpasses Available

PRISM TRAVEL
342 Madison Ave.NV.NY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420'

N'deti, second at the 1992 Tokyo
Half-Marathon and 10th at the
1992 World Cross Country
Championships.
At the 24.3-mile point, N'deti
caught the front-running Swartbooi, ran alongside him for 40
seconds, then surged into the
lead.
"I was watching him," N'deti
said. "When you are running with
somebody, you can tell if he is
tired."
Swartbooi couldn't keep up the
pace, and N'deti was on his way
to a victory that was worth
$65,000 in prize money, a place
on the Kenyan team that will
compete in the World Championships at Stuttgart, Germany, in
August, and the prestige, honors

Tuesday
Dinner Specials

Grand Re-Openi

Bouil-n-Greenery

We've been remodeling this winter
and are loaded with inventory
ready for the '93 season.
Is SPRING really going to get here?

All You Can Eat

20 % Off All
Graduation gifts

11:30-1:30...$3.99

4:00-7:00...$4.75

We want to move lots of inventory
because we've got a lot of stuff,
vjjbr" We believe you won't find
any better selection in NW Ohio. oapwgnr
We've remodeled and expanded our store
to provide you better selection and service.

with this ad
The Pheasant Room
7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner
w/potato & side dish.

pen sets, gold chains,
watch, 14K gold jewelry

<d^

Hours: Lunch 11:30 -1:30 M-F Onlw Cfi QK
Dinner 4:30- 7:00 MR Umy »0.»D

We've got every stitch of our clothing on sale!
SAVE 10%, 25%, and even 50% off!

Quantum 90 cord acc«ptcd 4-7 Wily for »n campus rtutf ants

142 S. Main St.
352-1646

and accolades that go along with
being a Boston winner.
Swartbooi wound up third In
2:09-37 and Hiromi Taniguchi of
Japan, the 1991 world champion,
was fourth in 2:11:02.
Hussein, who had earned the
top prize and the other honors associated with being a champion,
after becoming the first Kenyan
winner in the race's history in
1988, dropped out after 18 miles
with stomach cramps.
Mark Plaatjes, a native South
African now an American citizen
living in Boulder, Colo., was the
first U.S. finisher, sixth In
2:12:39. The first native American was Keith Brantly, of Ormond Beach, Fla., ninth in
2:12:58.

CCjckT""

University Union

it had gone straight in the cup for
a hole-ln-one.
The Dayton native said it was
the first hole-in-one he ever shot,
and admitted, "It's probably my
last."
Witnesses were John Konovsky and Red Sabino.

We have tables set up with a variety of items
we want to clear out at 20% to 40% off.

Quantum ft cord accepted all day for off campus tcwdsncs

248 S. Main

352-8578

ICIM>IIS ^, ^ conns
Rapid Printing J ~ —™»—~
~ ^
186 SOUTH MAIN
'^3© for $30^! w 50 FREE W
DOWNTOWN B.G.
T

© 352-9118 ©!
Mon.-Fri.: 8:30-5:00, Sat. 9-Noon
Celebrating our 25th Year
We Offer Student Discount,!

DiBenedetto's

Includes typesetting, offset printing,
laid or Hnen paper with matching
blank stock and envelopes.
RAPID PRINTING

EXPIRES 6-30-93

50 Free Copies of One Original
on 20* White Bond.
Colored Bond 10% Extra.
RAPID PRINTING

EXPIRES 6-30-93

| Med. 1 item Pizza 11 12 inch 1 item 11 2 Medium 1 item |
w/ 2 free Pops
|j
Pizza
jj
Pizzas
w/4 Dreodsticks

? Beware:;
/. Exams are near

Poland early in the race, failed to
finish among the top 15. So did
Panfil.
The 35-year-old Samuelson
wound up sixth in 2:35:43.
"I went out with the leaders,
but I said there was no way I
could hold on," Samuelson said.
"So I dropped back.
"I had trouble with my leg going up the hills. The leg bothered
me, but I came back every time.
My time is disappointing, but it
was important to finish in this
competitive field."
At 18 miles, the front of the
men's pack had dwindled down to
Lucketz Swartbooi of Namibia,
running his third marathon, and
Kim, winner of the 1992 Seoul
Marathon. Closing on them was

352 - 4663
FREE ALL DAY DELIVERY

i $5.50 i! $5.95 ii $6.95 i
I

exp. 4/30/92

BURN VICTIM

I I

exp. 4/30/92

I I

exp. 4/30/92

I
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CAMPUS EVENTS

...EAG...
Last meeting
Tonight. 8 00
306 University
•Get psyched tor Ear* Olyl*
•••*>€ ClusV
Last A best meeting this year I
Speaker from Whirlpool and elections'
Wed. April 21 - 7:30 <n 111 Sourh

TheRlva/men
Yesterday e JeMer
Frist's Polnl
all together at Howard's
(xi Tuesday, April » st
10:00 pm in honor of
EsrlhDsy 1M3!
WBGU FM and Madhsoer Music preaent
UNSANEwrth
Cicada and Ton. Wc i. Apr. 21
Howards ClubH-$3

SERVICES OFFERED
" kilo tha Streets "
Clear your calendar - We're meeting
tomgnt at 7 30 m the locked kxjnge
(1st floor) in Kohl Hal
We're making a difference and you
can too. Coma and find out what
you've bean misangl
" Into the Streets "
'GREEK WEEK Variety Show ParticipantsAre you ready to show everyone your talent?
Everyone is sure to turn out to see your crazy
anlcal The show is F REE and will be tomorrow
al 9 pm in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Berherel
An active duty Air Force Nurse will be at
BGSU--2 30 pm. Wed.. April 21st Rm 260
Mam. Hal Call 2-2176 or 2-6305 All are welcome to learn about different nursing careers

High-Tsch Sounds! 1500 warts ol music.
Loud or soft. We deliver quality sounds tor that
special occasion Call Kevin at 454-3473.

PERSONALS

Wsy to go m the
Alpha Sigma Phi Laugh Olympics!
let Place!
Thanks to our wonderful team I
Love. Your Sisters
• SIGMA KAPPA'SIGMA KAPPA *
This week's Sisters of the Week are
Amy Martin
Thanks for being great sisters!
• SIGMA KAPPA-

Attention SCA gentles
Meeting Thursday. 7:30 pm, Memorial Hall
SCA officer elections will be held.
Bring your protects
Your Servant. Baberte

"NEVER AGAIN"
We will meal tonight al 9 pm in the Ohio Suite.
3rd floor of the Union. It's our last meeting of
the year, so we hope to see you an there!
■• NFVER AGAIN "

BOSU UNDERGRADUATE
POP CULTURE CONFERENCE
SATURDAY. APRIL 24. 1993 AT 11:00 am
Coma liaten to BGSU undagrads presenting
paPers about Pop Culture Refreshments will
be available To be held in 112 B A
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY
Work the BG Recycling Ctr on Apnl 24
Call John (2-5052) for more info.
Coma check out the EARTH DAY Festivities at
the Union Oval from 900 am to 3:00 pm.
Wednesday. Apnl 21.
COUNTDOWN TO SUMMER
MSA Spnng Coffeehouse
April 22 - 7.30 pm - Honors Center
Hear about the Summer Study Program to
Nantes, Franca.
6 crrh in 5 weeks, classes m English
Last chance: Wed April 21, 9pm. 1000 BAA
or cal352-6012, 353-1447.372-8180
Your experience and resume will change.
Take advantage of rhis last meeting
International Schooling • this summer.
LAW SOCIETY MEETING
Apnl 20th at 8 00 pm in BA 112
Officer elections will be
held for Fan 1993
O.S.E.A. MEETING TONIGHTII
9:00 pm — 115 Education
Tonight's meeting will give you a chance to ask
Questions to a panel of experts (students from
elementary through high school). Please coma
with LOTS of questions to ask theml You will
also have thu opportunity to view peers' portfolosl See you there I
REACH OUT'S 3rd ANNUAL
RUN FOR THE HOMELESS
This Sunday (April 25th) at 1 rOO pm
Sign-up this week in Union Foyer
or Day of run at 12:30 at Prout Crosswalk
Help Support Habitat lor Humanity1

AmySehuRi

ALL HA*.
ALL HAL
ALL HAL
ALL HAL
ALL HAL
ALL HAL
ALL HAL
ALL HAL

KINGFUIAMI
KINGFUIAMI
KNGFUIAMI
KINGFUIAMI
KINGFUIAMI
KMGFUIAMI
KINGFUIAMI
KINGFUIAMI

Alpha Phi' Kappa Sigma ■ Alpha Phi
Going to tie Greek Week Variety Show?
TogalTogal
Alpha Phi • Kappa Sigma ■ Alpha Phi
Attention Alpha Lambda Delta Members!
A LD Car Wash I
Apnl 24. bagmnmg at Noon at Mid-Am
WE NEED YOUR MANPOWER!
Questions? Call Amy Moore 2-5SS7
AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO
Alpha Chi's are psyched for
BETAIII

AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO
Beta Theta Pi
Beta 500
Go Beta

■OSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
S24 95 PER NIGHT
Sun, April 25 - Thurs. April 29
Sun, May 2-Thurs. May 6
COUPON REQUIRED ATCHECK-IN
See ed m Weo paper (or coupon
end details Best Western Falcon
Plaza. 1450 E. Wooalar. 352-4671.
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRING IT ON HOME!!!
BRINGITONHOMEIII
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Saturday. April 24

CITY EVENTS
FLU
FUI
FLU
FLU
FLU
FUI
FUI
FLU

ISLAND-93
ISLAND W
ISLAND 93
ISLAND-93
ISLAND 93
ISLAND 93
ISLAND 93
ISLAND 93

Happy 22nd Birthday to:
Elizabeth Theresa Jacobs
Jakes

Secretaries Day
April 21st

PHIPSI-PHIPSI-PHIPSI
Congratulations to Brother Aaron Ley...
on Ks recent engagement to Alpha Delia Pi.
Jam) We mole of Ohio University.
Good luck Aaron!
PHI PSI - PHI PSI - PHI PSI
PHI PSI - PHI PSI - PHI PSI
Congrstulatjons to Brother Man Potter...
on his recent lavahermg to Keren Micus.
PHIPSI-PHIPSI-PHIPSI
Rush 93E ra ol Change Rush 93
Check out F ail Rush
Information Nightl
April 28,9:15
University Hall
Eva Maria Theater
Rush 93 Era of Change Rush 93
Rush 93 Era of Change Rush 93
Check out Fall Rush
Information Nightl
Apnl 28,9:15
University Han
Eva Maria Theater
Ruah 93 Era ol Change Rush 93
Slgms Ksppe ' PM Tau
We had a great erne al the tea Friday - Who
knew there were so many talented singers
smongst usl?
Love, Sigma Kappas

Bath
"Elizaoeltr
Beth Jacobs
Elizabeth T. Jacobs

Staying in BG for the summer?
Gam valuable sales « marketing
experience wine earning money.
You II won. Ken etc hours.
make contacts in BG. and have FUN1
Cat Colleen 47 372 2606 tor details

Counselors: Camp Wayne, brotherrsrsier
camp. N.E. Pennsylvania. 6/22-8/20/93. Al
sports, water, and cultural activities. Many positions available. On campus interviews. Tuesday. April 27th at the Union. Capital Rm 3rd
floor. Call our office to arrange a time. For more
into, call 516 889 3217 or write 12 Allevard St..
Lido Beach. NY 11561 Include your school
phone number.
Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PT/FT and may confine
10-40 hrs/wk. Fktx schedule around classes.
Start at entry level w/ career advancement
available No door to door or telemarketing. No
exp. needed College scholarships awarded.
Interview al main olfice and work locally Application into 419-866-1726.
Dancers - Now Hinng
Must be 18 6 over Will train. Can make up to
StOOOAveekly. Come see our show. Fireplace
Lounge. Port Clinton. OH (419) 734 9051. ask
for Tom.
Do not read this il you are intellectually challenged by factory work you like living with Mom
& Dad-enjoy being poor. It this isn't your style
cal 352-4135.

Sigma PN EpeUon
Athlete and Brother ol the Week
were Jason Pen rose snd Mark Finn
Congratulations!
Sig Ep Sam Says Talk's cheap!
Sigma PM Epsllon

EASY ASSEMBLY an, hours. $339 84 week.
lamily of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly.
FREEInformation-24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379-2900. Copyright 1OH029452.

STILL NO SUMMFH JOB?
Come to:
■How to find your own Co-op or Internship'
Thursday, April 22nd. 105 BA
t 00 pm - 372-2451 for details.

Two student clubs needed lor fall project. Your
group GUARANTEED at least $400 00 Must
call BEFORE END OF TERMI
1-800-932 0528. Ext 99

SUPPORT WOOD COUNTY PARK DISTRICT
and SPECIAL OLYMPICS: BENEFIT CONCERT.
Thurs. April 22,8 2 am' CLUB 21
Sponsored by GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

Lileguards warned Seasonal work available at
Portage Quarry Rec Club Must bring current
Red Cross Certification card (Otherwise, you
will not have an interview). Apply in person at
TSquare Graphics. 121 S. Main St. BG. OH.
Accepting applications through Friday, April
30.1993 only.

BIG ANGRY FISH. THE KINO, FRAMPTON
BROTHERS and SWEATY WISKERS playing
THURS. AP 22. 8-2 am. CLUB 21 for GSS
BENEFIT CONCERT.
The Beta 500
coming soon...
to a raceway near you.

WANTED

Come see
the BETA 500

CLUB 21 BENEFIT CONCERT
Sponsored by GSS
THURS. APRL 22 - 6-2 am
Featuring: BIG ANGRY FISH. THE KIND.
FRAMPTON BROTHERS, and SWEATY
WISKERS
SUPPORT WOOD COUNTY
PARK DISTRICT and SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

PfuMu-SigEp PhiMu Sigtp
Zaoh, Ruas, Kurt James
You ware a greal Vstero Fly team I
Thanks lor everytfingl
Love. Your coaches. Jane and Anne

•SIGMA KAPPA-

Apr! 21
Gel Ready For EARTH DAY 1893!
» 00 am - 3:00 pm. Union Oval

BENEFIT CONCERT: Thurs. 4/22 - CLUB 21
Featunng BIG ANGRY FISH: THE KND;
FRAMPTON BROTHERS: and SWEATY
WISKERS. 8pm - 2am. Sponsored by the
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE.

April 20,1993

The BG Nevus

Looking for experienced Macintosh operators.
Will also be doing some sales at a progressive
regional newspaper Chance for good supplimental income or lull ome fob. Conact Jim at
1419)242 9000
Need Summer Cash? Donl even leave tie
beach. Be creative A find different ways to sell
the coolest suntan lotion It's so unique it sells
itselll Make over $100.00 for every box you
sell CMI (212) 875-9535 Nowl

1-3 sublease's needed for summer. Cheap
rent! Call 353-6307

RED ROOF INNS
RESERVATION SALES AGENTS
The Reservation Center located at the corporate office in Hilkard. Ohio, is currently accepting applications Seasonal day and evening
positions as available. Botfi shifts include a
Saturday or Sunday commitment. We offer
paid training and a competitive starting salary,
tl you we cordial, trienrjy. and aisoy talking on
the phone, call.
(614) 876-3320 or (614) 876-3372
Monday-Friday. Sam-Spm
4355 Davidson Rd.
Hi^aiO Ohio 43026

Female roommate needed for ■93-94 school
year. 2 bdrm apartment Partially furnished.
Call Lon at 372-3648 (leave message).
Needed: 2-4 Sublease™ for Fall '93
2 bedroom/2 bath. 9 mo. lease.
Call 372-3980 or 372-3992
One studious but fun female needs an off
campns roommate next year If interested.
please call 372-4860
Roommate needed for Fall Very nice apt. Very
spacious. Own room. Extremely dose to campus
(206 plus $10/mo (electnc)
Rob
353o645.
Roommate wanted to sublease for Summer.
Large bedroom. IITOrmonth. 321 B E Merry
SL 354-7460.
Subleaser Needed
$250 ♦ uolitjes for whole summsr.
Close to campus.
Call Kelly. 3540281 daya
Evenings leave message.

TEACH ENGLISH IN TAIWAN
Summer or Full/ Part-time jobs. Great pay.
No certificates. no experience necessary
Inlo on accomodat»ns. 22 schools addresses.
visa etc Send $7 cash/cheque to:
TEACH IN TAIWAN INFO KIT. BPO Box 471.
Niaowa Falls, NY 14305.
250COUNSH OHS and Instructors noodoo'
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns ,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG,
KenHwotlh. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998
Attention Seniors: Make enough money to go
to Australia before hitting 9 to 5 tor life. Call
600-533-7977 ext. 2567.
Bouncers

Warned: Subleaser for Summer
Large townhouse with garage, loft and own
washsr/dryer. May rent already paid.
Si 50/month-negotiable. Call 354-8426 ask for
Keith.

Heading lor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime lor only S169 from East Coast. $229
from Mdwest (when available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported In Lei's Gol a NY Tanas.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000
Haw about the Summer Study Program to
Nantes. France.
6 cr/h in 5 weeks/classes m English
Last chance: Wad April 21,9pm. 1000 BAA
or cat 352 6012:35* 1447.372-8180
Your experience and resume wHI change.
T ake advantage of this last meeting.
knernatjonal Schooling-this summer

The BG News
needs an experienced typisl/proolreader
to typeset classified advertising
Must be aval 11 am 2pm M.W.F Start Fall
•••REQUIREMENTS"'
Computer enpenence Accurate 8 Speedy
Proficient Speller S Proofreader
Apply al Student Employment

FOR SALE
1979 BLACK CJ-5 JEEP
BRAND NEW SO-SERIES TIRES.
ASKING $1500 CALL 372-5395
2 formal dresses. 1 tea length, mint colored
Gunni Sax, sz. 11-12,1 strapless full length sz.
7-8. rose 8 while lace. Great price. Call Jen
353 3730
_^__^^_
HAHO freestyle bike
Ask for Tom, 354-6190.
Modem: Cardinal 2400 brand new $ 100 OBO:
Computer desk. ax. condition, $60 OBO;
352-4599 anytime after 230 M-F, Mke.
Moving Sale' 1982 wht. Buick Regal, good
cond. re-built engine. $950. nag. Complete
dblep bed. TV w/ remote, love seat 8 char.
Call 353-2600.

Exoslent location, fully furnished.
sir conditioned, competitive rates
Check us out before you rent
MIJaaMsaa,
Female subleaser needed July-Aug On ManwUa - 1 block from campus $125 neg Call
353-1631. Ask for Jen or KnsOn.
Female Summa roommate. i.2or3mo
Own room - Great apt. Rent neg.
Cai 372-1014.
Houses lor Rent
12mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $700/Aug
316 Ridge, 2 bdrm , $44(>May
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330or 354 2854
Houses, 112 bdrm. apB.
g month, year and summer leases.
352-7454

JOHN NEWIOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E. Wooster St.
(scross from Taco Bell)
SUMMER $ FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units wilh
Super Locations
CALL
354-2260

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Woosla (scross from Taco Bell)

354-2260
HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7.1994 noon

FOR RENT
••Summa Sublease Avalable"
Close to campus. 2 bdrm gas included
$350-$4 50 per pason for whole summa.
Call 353 5115 and leave a message.
1 bedroom apartment located al
215 E. Poe Rd. Very spacious.
Unfurnished $3007mo. Can be furnished
& $3iO/mo Will lease June 1 or Aug. 15
Call for information 353-5800
1 a 2 subleasas needed for summer. Free
electric, own room, across from campus on
Wooster. 5 houses from Muggs
Rent
$160/month. 353-6214.
12 month leases starring May 15,1993
424 1/2 S. Summit elf*. $190 • Elec
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House $420 8 UtJl
Steve Smith - 352-8917
2 bdrm apanment $400/monrh. 1 bdrm apartment $275/monih. Al utJ. pad. close to campus. available for Summer 93. Call 352-5475.
2 bdrm apt. - $450 Summa
1 bdrm. apt. - $2S0Vmo. • heat. yr. lease.
Only 2 blocks from campus. 833-7666.

722 1/2 Ekn-1 bdrm. limit 1 parson.
219 E Evas-1 bdrm limit 2people
140 1/2 ManvHle-2 bdrm. limn 3
722Eighth St-3brdm limits people
117 Georgia-4 bdrm. limit 3 people.
7i5 Second 3 bdrm. limits people.
232 Lehman-3 bdrm duplex. Family or 3.

Need 2 people to sublease 2 bdrm. apt.
Anytime - Sept 1. $250/mo. * uQI.
Call 352 2219
Need sublease/ immediately for 1 bdrm. apt
Reasonable price. Call 352-2391
Now leasing 1,2.6 3 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall '93 Yes. we do alow petal
354-8800
Quiet, unfurnished, 1 bedroom, apartment
avalable 8/18. $270/month . utilities.
Non-smoking. Praiagrad. 354-2554.
R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St
(nexttoKinkos)

182-9302
Stop in for a complete
Summa 8 Fall Housing Lisil

Special Spring Rales
2 bedroom apl. located at 642 S. College
Recently remodeled Avalable June 1 st
$500/mo. Cal Veto for details 353-5800.

Spring semester leases
2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse

2 Female subleasas desperately needed for
'93-94 school yea. Furnished apartment w/
basement Call 2 1787 or 2-1784.
Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentals ■ 3S2-7M8
Very close to csmpue
Office located 316 E Merry »3t 0-5

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo, 12 mo., A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leeses
352-3445
Apartments ■ Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm, turn.
w/dishwasha. Most utilities paid. Call
354Q40I or 823 6015 for into.
Buckeye Sell-Storage
Summa Storage Units Available Many sizes
Why haul it home? Cal 352-1520

Village Green Apartments
354-3533

SUMMER RENT
APT. ON S. COLLEGE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL APRL 352 8553
Summa sublease • $275 ♦ mil.
Upper floor of 2 story house
352-6047
Summer sublease. Holds 2-3 people.
Reasonable rent - negotiable. Available Mey.
Call 364-0210.
Summer subleaser needed.
May-August
$100 a month
Your own bedroom
354-5*39, ssk lor Bill W
Summa subleasas needed for HOUSE!
? bloc ks from campus $134/mo - tit l
Cal Jered or John 372-5752

ID Checkers
Bartenders

CARTY RENTALS — 352-7365
Reasonable Summa rentals.
Apartments A single rooms.

Apply in person from 810pm

HELP WANTED

1/61 Wooster

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
S2.000./monrfi . work) travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program cal
1 206-634-0468 exl. CS544.

SOPiCsssidy's

353-3030
Love. Lara

Columbua company needs CS student wNh
COBOL tor Fell 1993. Excellent opportunity
Cell 372-2451 or atop by 238 Ad. Building.

-91 Giant Rmcon. $190.352-4513.

Phi Kappa Psi is looking lor a house girl for Fall
semester of next year. If interested call
372-4639.

BGSU faculty couple seeks 3-4 bdrm. house
for 93-94 rental. 1-243-0937

Co-ed summer camp near Pmckney. Ml is now
hinng counselors A lileguards Cal Tracy at
(313) 876 6628 lor more into.

FAOrSUraVER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor 800 Third St
352-4966

GUARANTEED $400

1 female subleaser needed for Summer.
$1607monthonThirdSt.
Call at 372-1407.

2 rm. apt. to sublet. Troup Ave. Easy walk to
class-Aval, now thru 8 15. Move in now A lock
lease for nest yr. Peter 353-1445. Grads pref.

Childcare - full time summer position for BG
family with 2 children. Own car preferred. Send
resume to PO Box-702.BG 43402.

CARTY RENTALS
Students needed tor cleaning rentals and miscellaneous fobs. Apply at office 318 E. Mary
(3.

Cany Rentals-352 7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apt* 93-94 school yea.
9 A 12 mo leases available
Reasonable Summer rates aval. also.
Olfice located at 318 E. Mary «3.
Hours: 10-5. Call for info or appt.
Carry Rentals-352-7365
Single roome for rant.
Starting at $1907mo. ind. all utll.

THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-MAR AP A RTMENTS
Now leasing tor Summa and Fat. 1 a 2 bdrms.
quiet, spacious, comfortable w/ canng management. A/C A on site maintenance Graduates a serious students. Call Mike at
3S4<036.11-6pm.
Unfurnished effioency available June 1st
a August 15th. ONLY $205/mo. Utilities
aspsid Located a 215 E Poe Rd
Cal Vtoki for cM.la.ls 353-5600
Wanted: Subleeeer for Summer
Large townhouse with garage, loft and own
washer/dryer
May rant already paid.
$150/monthnegotiable. Cai 354-8426 ask for
Keith.

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA 5
I 1234 N. Mskll.

USTINCTTVE
CARDS
TRAVEL FIRST CLASS.

Wamanas In Colorado aval, for Jr. or Sr.
HoeprUIHy Mgmt.. IPC, Rec , or Sue
Majors tartar, pkie $600 scholarship upon
oomoletlon of kwsmohlp. PoeMon runs
November through April. Co-op office:
24481,2M Adm. fcdg. for doteHo.

Cdtbn brine? you elegant Uffefcreping tor
buuni-s cards, credit < jnfe or rven i IXrnK
The Card Ma*t*?r kdtw is dniffned to nuhh
your Cotton tighter sand tomet in the Mine nch
isrwclry hnnhf* The moil dntingunhed way
to prevent youraeit

INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES: ALL FOREIT
FESS MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNESDAY. MAY S. 1993. YOU MOST BRING YOUR
RECEIPTS. ALL SPORTS MTU BE FINISHED BY APRS. 30.1993.

Qjlibw
Order Now for
Secretaries Day
•Special gift wrapping no charge

:flf*f)^*fj^.^*;v

\p*
125 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
(419) 353-6691

Kappa BETA TEAM Kappa
Kappa Beta Team
rs Number 1.
Keke Lamb. Jen Law
Jenna Koerner. Sheila O-Shea
and the urn male can
woman. Juke Harrial
Kappa BETA TEAM Kappa
KKG KKG KAPPA KKG KKG
Congratulations Tina Law on your scholarship!
You're awesome, keep up the good work
KKQ KKG KAPPA KKG KKG
Money Ordere-f 29
Pll V Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad Si. (Nail to Kinke's)
3521683

All Shows $3.00
attar 6 p.m. with

MOJ!»8L

essS a ■ppronTeMly 4 pm.
Isruidayt Sunday: Full SdMixe
Law Shoes Fri. a Sal ONLY
•ORM YE1TERCAY . PO
tas%asS.eaa\asaj
TEEHAOE MUTANT NMJA TURTLES ■ - PO
1:14,530. 72J
INMCEUT PROPOSAL-R
n SWdhve. Dwil UMIS, Hue *«?•
1OS.4D0, 700. txt
ncctiusH.R

130. s JO.
aAtaxoT-PO
10B, JOS, 1:10, 7:1S, S30 .
AOVOnVSaU OF MUCK HMN . ag
assawea
1:10, 4;HX 7:t0. S3S .
COtSWOaOON
■srswaJeen

Shows .vlll chjngo Friday » NOPilSXIS

